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» »declared off. Whenever these officers 
shall decide that a strike nr lockout de
mands the support of the alliance the
entire amount of the joint fund shall be asi-rmiri i
placed in a convenient|bank and a com-] JHE FAVOR OF NIITCHtLL
mittee, appointed for the purpose, shall 
draw from the fund each week a suffi-

GIGANT 1C LABOR ALLIANCE.COCA I, MATTERS.

1889. XMAS. 1889. SECOND EDITION. For additional Local News see 
Last . age.

Improving.—The condition of Mrs. 
Weeks is somewhat improved to-day.

Chain Parted—While surging about 
to-day on the East aide, the ferry boat 
parted one of her chains.

TO ACCUMULATE AHMOVEMENT
IMMENSE STBIKK FUND.

Just received another lot of the follow- TUC pnpp'Q ENCYCLICALing useful Christmas Goode: I 1 nC TUft O tnw
Project ol Meprwm.tlve Workingmen 

to flgbt Capitol wttk Cepllal-Pre- 
von.Ion.I Leekouto and “Iron, 
clails” Aimed at.

MACE AND MITCHELL HAVE A FOI E 
BOUND SO AT LONDON.6 Doz Children's Trays, As- » lenotht and treats with a

" 1 VARIETY or SUBJECTS.
every man, 

and child involved their weekly
cient amount to pay‘•S

—FOB—woman
waie, until they have fonnd employment I TM pol|M Fl«l.t-Tb. jndgea
elsewhere, or the employer settles with

Unable to oo Acaoes—The steamer I There is to be organised in this conn- his employea. An expert accountant
City of Monticello could not cross the bay try, previous to the eight-hour strikes of wi]1 ^ employed to assist the committee,

May 1, 1890, a cigantic labor alliance „ that the funds can be properly account- by telegraph to th i gazette.
—unless the plane and purposes of.sever- ^ for at any moment. Each organisa- London, Feb, 8.—The match between

Floats Damaged.—The East side ferry I g] of the moet active labor advocates tion a party t0 the "trust" must pay into Mitchell and Mace was short and deci-
floats were considerably damaged to-day miscaITy. is proposed to form a the inanrance fund within 30 days from sire. It was fought in four rounds, of 
by the boats bow getting under them | ,abor gnancia] alliance within the receipt of ita barter of application, the two minutes each. Neither of the men

_______ _______ ranks of the Americrn Federation of 8um of j2000, and within 120 days the had trained much. Two thousand per
is daily* receSvIng^iTïarge tùlter o? a“ I ^ae ^ ^umriato a joint stock Way,° ^"mtther.6 As Mgh gathered around I which at the prices we have marked them, are cheat*r than they can be made ap

nlicâ ionTfor liquor licenses. All ap- fund of at least $280,000 before 8ofjn M it has been properly decided that the ring. The police at first objected but at home. We can guarantee the sewing, etc, as the best The quality of the Cotter
plications are supposed to be in by May 30, this entire sum to be placed at a ,abor difficulty is to be supported by yielded gracefully when it was explained ia much better than generally used for th,s purpose.
Ï, , , , the disposal of any trade whose crafts- tbe alliance, a call on each organisation that the match was purely to determine The “Economic” principle can be practically carried out by Ladies who purchase

be on a strike, or are for $1000 shall issued, and the total the points of sparring, style and fistic the ■•ECONOMIC" UNDERWEAR, consisting of
amount thus raised donated to the trade skill. The contest began at 10 p. m. 
conducting the strike or lockout. After Mitchell forced the fighting from the first 
this amount has been paid ont, all future and gained the first knockdown blow, 
drafts upon the insurance fund shall be At the end of the first round it was evi-

among the men actively engaged in atr conFidered as a loan, and immediately dent that Mace had but little chance to
The Ashlow.—An unsuccessful at-1 tempting to organise the movement was npon the settlement of the controversy, win.

tempt wss made yesterday to tow off the not to have the matter.fiade public until ^ trade tbat haa received the loan shall In the second round Mace was again
Bark Ashlow which went ashore on the officers had been chosen, and at least proceed conect and pay into the fund knocked down. He rose and was a lit-

Another I one-half of the joint fund had been paid ti,e am0Unt of its indebtedness. Proper tie reluctant, bdt made upon the whole
precautions will be token to insure the a better showing than at the outset, 
collection of the money, and the labor In the third ronnd he made a deter- 
men believe that the standard of com- mined attempt to tnm the tide, and land- 
fort forjthe American worker will be so ed on Mitchell’s chest twice very heavily 
successfully and highly raised, that self- receiving in return one on his forehead 
interest will insure the payment of every which staggered him. Nevertheless he 
dollar doe the alliance. Provision will faced np well. Mitchell slipped and fell, 
be made by the alliance for the organisa- Both showed signs of distress and the 
tion of the various crafts, and for the veteran was clearly done up. Mitchell
amalgamation under one head of any | had him on the ropes and punished him

severely.
When time was called for the fourth 

round there were many doubts whether 
Mace could appear, but be came up, 
though in bad condition, and received a 

“Death and the dairyman go hand lu I very heavy one between the eyes. The|
- , been stricken from his limbs, and the band „ ^ gay tbe pbyaician6, but the police here ordered the match to cease,

The Countby Market haa been poorly non-producer forced to become a pro- milkmen seek reTenge by charging a and both judges pronounced in favor of _
dneer and contributor to the welfare of partner8hip, between death and the doc- Mitchell. Mace broke the little finger of D RICES' „ ,

dull | all mankind. This work cannot be sue- toI8| according t0 the Philadelphia Re- his left hand in the first round. ■ Il I W la W i | Retail,
cord. Whatever may be the merits of London, Feb. 8th. A big fight between
either side of the controversy, the war- Toff Wall and Bill Goode, under /VA AA 47 ZT/X - -, , j TT •
fare between milk and medicine will Marquis of Queenaherry rules and with TO M># a OU COP. Charlotte aBQ U111011.
probably continue until that blest day two ounce gloves took place at the 
when every babe shall have its own Pelican Club last night for the middle 
private cow, every man shall be his own Weight championship and £225 a aide, 
physician. Death has been hard work. Five hundred Pelicans were present and 
ed this winter by the influenza, which Sir. John Ashley presented the prise to 
everywhere prevails, and unless he shall the winner.
soon have a respite from his labors the The betting at the start was 2 to 1 on 
destroying angel is likely to be used up Goode. Great excitement Prevailed in 
by overwork the ninth round when Wall rallied all

Aa many physicians would have the his science and led throughout, winning | market TOP «16 tOllet. 
world believe, man is born only to die, easily in 12 rounds. Goode expressed 
and from the day he leaves his nurse’s | himself as satisfied with the decision.
arms until he reaches the under-i The Berun Labor Conference. _______
taker’s hands he is but travelling along by telegraph tothk gazbttk. T" A. L—J É 1 I |H ! AKD f ^^ )
a milky way of disease and destruction, London> Feb- 3_.The Standard’s Ber- U sdPoXVsJ-^--1—I -
a sort of river of death tbat issueth from ’ nnj_nt savs • The rescripts —.

$3,000,000voa A,0FT"™ - -he udder of the cow and flowed. directwere prepared by the privy councillor, XX7 P Is J W. 2VIYERS,
each man paying 10 cents per week. to ^ gtaTeyard. To the mother of thir- . / ^ always understood to be I VV . X? . IX u • V* • A VK-'l

The intelligent and SiM*»l^»r officials children, who consume a gallon of L.^ Biamarck./ right-hand man.

and advocates see that nothin» perman- miIk per diem-and to the man who slakes wbat ever may be the fate of the confèr
ent can be gained in spy other manner. bla tbiret-eow and then with a deep of labor legislation will not be
The movement is already under way, and draught of creamy fluid, these are not , _____ _______

of courage and determination have plea8înt thoughts, but milk has been « facial commission, composed equal- RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
staple article of diet ever since cows I. ofemployerB and workmen, will short- -------
grased in the Garden of Eden, and it is . ^ convened in Berlin to prepare fresh 
likely to continue in use as long as the MHe Qn ,nbject- 
human race shall exist and the cows __ ____  » ♦ » . . — -

sorti d:
Boston Herald, Decide for Mitchell—Mace Broke a 

Finger—BUI Goode Beaten by To AT 
Wall In Twelve Bound».

Beautiful Brass and Copper Tbe Mutual Rights and Functions of 
tbe Cbnreb and State Dealt with— 
The Direction of Souls belongs to 
tbe Church Alone.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

LADIES.
Tea Kettles;

12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 
and Lamps. __

to-day owing to the heavy s'orm.

Baltimore, Feb. 8.—The latest Ency
clical of Pope Leo XIII is a very lengthy 
document. It deals with a variety of 
subjects. Considerable space is devoted 

f to showing the necessity for perfect obe
dience to the church. “It is a chief duty 
of Christians,” he says, “to suffer them- 

, selves to be ruled and guided absolutely 
by the bishops and particularly by the 
Pontiff.”

The Pope then defines the mutual 
rights and functions of the church and 
state “The church is mistress of the na
tions scattered over the whole earth dif
fering in race and customs, whose duty 
it is living each in its own state under 

Can Prices Reason ? If so, the following will prove a very strong argument, its own laws to submit to both the civil
I and ecleclastical power.

He admits that the rulers of states

We are showing in our SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES a line of

Untrimmed White Cotton TJnderwear,SHERATON & SELFRIDGE tearing away the end.

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^

-----------  ------ —- men may
Y. M. C. A-.—The annual meeting of locked out- The organization of this al- 

the Young Men’s Christian Association liance ig ^3 ^ be already well under 
will be held in the Association parlor on way^ ftitb0agh tbe matter has been kept 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock for tbe | M ^ecret aB possible. Ihe intention 
election of officers and other business.

C. P. R. Night-Gowns, Chemise and Drawers.
irOIlB SPECIAL SALE OF CORSETS Is still going 

on. Some remarkable bargains offered.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
the representative men of labor orgam- 

Off for Europe.—Mr. Robert J* Smith I i^tippiF, that the alliance will be formed 
left this morning for New. York, where mach surlier than anticipated, and will 
he takes the Steamer “Gettlitific” on ^ much iarger ftt the date of formation 
Wednesday for England. Mr. Smith is Uban anyone dared to hope. The 
buyer for Messrs Macaulay Bros, and WOrkers are accepting this preposition, 
will visit the cheap European markets. | M far can be learned, say the leader 

“ v v u of the new movement,with surprsing 
ThbUlunda’s Cargo will be brought j thnaiasnL In giving their reasons for 

from Halifax to St John by rail and the ^ movement tb, leaders state that the 
steamer will retnm to London from Hall- ^ of tbe prodacer along the road 
fax. The Damara, which is now dne at ^ civilisation and liberty, must be con- 
Halifax and la 12 days out from Queens- y ^ and tbe toiler can never rest un- 
town will come to St John,after discharg- chains of industrial slavery have
ing the Hsfèfax portion of her cargo.

0 Ends of Fine Silk and Wool Material,
Original Price 95c., reduced to 50c. I should be free to guide their affairs, not

only without the opposition but with as- 
6 Pcs. of All Wool Dress Homespun, 25c. 18istance of the church ; but “as tbe direc

tion of souls has been given to the church 
alone, political power has no right of in
terference with the church.”

DRESS MATERIALS.
bly be made about the 20th inst.

GOSSAMERS Daniel13 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original Price 
65c. reduced to 32jc.

7 Pieces of 42 inch Cloth with Border, 
reduced from 87c. to 43Jc.

4 Colors of 24 inch Cloth, reduced from 
32c. to 16c.

7 Colors in 23 inch Cloth, warranted All; 
Wool, for 14c.

18 Pieces, of All Wool Flannel Plaids 
for 15c.

Ladies’ Black and Colored Astrakan Back 
Gloves, reduced to Half Prices.

&“The church,” he says, “must concern 
herself about the laws formulated in the 
States, because of the welfare of the state 
itself and because they sometimes en- 

Turkish Towels held back by us I croach on the right of the church by 
until the present, but now offered for passing their due bounds,” and since the
sale at Two Thirds the regular welfare of the 8tate.the PoI>* c0”c,udes'

is peculiarly dependent on the direction 
of its governors, the church cannot give 
either patronage or favor to men at 
whose hands she knows only oppression, 
who in the broad day refuse to respect 
her rights and who strive to tear assundor 
the civil and sacred polity bound toge-HUNTER. HA-MIL TON & McKA Y, ther as they are in their very essence. On

9 the other band she is and she should be,
the defender of those who, justly appre- 

. ciating what is due to a civil and Chris
tian state desire to work peacefully for 
the common good ofboth,and it should be 
remembered that whenever the church 
is lawfully brought in connection 

’ j with public affairs those men should 
receive favor, who are of known honesty 
and likely to deserve well of its Christian 
name. Nor is there tbe least reason why 
the men should be preferred who wetre 
filled with evil intentions against reli
gion.”

JUST OPENEDJust a few of the Linen Samples left, con- j 
sisting of Towels and Napkins; in-! 
eluded in the former is a lot of en-

Robertson.Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings.

industry.
DEATH IS MILK FAILS.

There Ike Destroying Angel Lnrks, Say 
the Doctors. Londonprice.

New Prices to Take Effet on MONDAY, February 10. House
supplied during the past week and trade
aa a consequence bas been very ____
The bad roads prevent the farmers from cessfnlly conducted without proper 
coming to town, as travelling is scarcely fonda. The leaders further daim 
possible, either by sled or wagon. The that labor organizations have 
prices are: Butcher’s beef, 5 to 7L cts oer practically run on nothing but 
lb; country beef, 4 to 6} cts; potatoes, sentiment, and the past is strewn with 
$1.40 to $1.75 per bbl; butter, 20 to 22 cts innumerable wrecks of labor associations 
per lb, by the tub, rolls, 24 to 25 eta; whose members bad not learned that an 
lamb, 8 to 9 cts; mutton, 6 to 7 cts; empty pocketbook meant hunger, and 
chickens, 80 to 85 cts per pair, rabbits, 12 tbat hunger always enabled the employ
ais per pair, pork, 6) to 7 cts per lb; hams ere to win. Such a defence fund as is 
12 cts; shoulders, 10 cts. Bear beef has proposed to be ra sed would have enabled 
been quite plentiful this week but does the Knights of Labor to have won the 
notlsell as rapidly, as the fleeh of the Southwest strikes, the Worcester county 
western steer which can be had at |lockout and many others, they say. 
reasonable rates. It is preferred only by There are affiliated with the American 
epicures who want something novel in Federation of Labor 750,000 workers, 
the meat line. | Allowing that this number of men aver-

age 40 working weeks in a year that 
would give.

GREEN OLIVE OIL SOAP.ULASS A> I> PUTT Y.
McCAwT STEVENSON & ORB'S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. Unquestionably the best soap in the
- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

For Infants use it is unsurpassed.CLEARING SALE.
THE DUKE OF ORLEANS A PRIS

ONER.

He Is Comfortably Placed aad will be 
Treated with Distinction.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The Duke of Orleans 
occupies a comfortable apartment in tbe 

y I Conciergerie and will be treated with 
I distinction. Monarchist members of 
chamber of deputies have decided to in
terpellate the government as to its rea
son for imprisoning the duke. The 
expulsion law imposes a penalty of from 
two to five years imprisonment for the 
duke’s offence.

Favorably known for upwanis of forty years it has become a household name | the duke of Orleans IN COURT. 

No family should be without It It is simple and|very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

Of Personal Interest.
Fred A. Jones of the Dufferin with 

Mrs. and Mies Jornwirntmied this after- ; 
noon from their visit to New York.

LATE SHIP NEWS,

CLEARED.
Boston, 6th inst, echr Druid, Wilcox, for St

SSSSSWSE
and tioldfinder St John for Boston.

JMA.OHIJSTISTS-"EC ZB ZDZE"2" &c CO . Sole Proprietors in Canada of

213 UZVIOT> STREET,
taken the work in hand. Perhaps the 
immediate causes of hastening the form
ation of this long contemplated inenr- 

— vJIW- I ranee alliance or labor ten* are inertas-
y? J<Sh«.’Mhr L°'°’ Ammerm“’ ing introduction of "ironclads,” the com- hoM Qnt_ I Berlin HeMript. for Eleetlen pirpow. I Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Shin

Salem. 6th inst, sohr Ada, Barker, St John for I binations of employers, the evident in- ^ terrors that the alarmist sees in by tblbgrafh to the gazette. Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and 8t
New York' 1 tention of employer to prevent the enact- tfae gla88 of frothy> creamy milk are like London, Feb. 8.—The Times reports | Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

ment of labour legislation, by purchase or ^ visions that a 12-year old child sees that the Berlin rescripts were placarded
otherwise,the employment of Pinkerton’s in aTbankgglv;ng nightmare. The man largely in the streets of Breslin, the

Oca ins HiehMt Lowwt ClMian detectives, the necessity of accepting the I ho quaffa hi9glaa8 of milk with keen chief socialist stronghold of Germany.
0n" terms of unfair employers, or starvation, reliBb and 8olid satisfaction sees a vision This gives color to the suggestion that

satiations of | under tbe present financial conditions of ^ gTeen fields, sleek cattle chewing their the rescripts are intended for effect in the
organized labor, and the impossibility of cudg jn tbe 8hade of wide spreading trees | elections,
obtaining satisfactory adjustment of price I nd ftcw)1 spring house where the spark-
lists whenever state arbitration is re- K watera o( a golfing spring babble 

The London, Eng., Globe says:-Che 1 t„. around the great pans of cream laden
continued mildness of the winter has al-I Correspondence bad been carried on I nk Tbia ;8 the bliss that accempanies 
ready produced one crop of the most secretly for some time among labor peo- . nnce oftbe rea| and imagined ills
natural character—that is to say, of pro- p]e ;n every section in North America. tbgt ]nrk -n tbe milk can
cedents. A Continental collector goes back There is said to be so far a unanimous Tbere iB n0 bappy lot- however, for
no far as the year 1424, when the orchards reeung in favor of some method for pro-man who regards the cow aa his
blossomed in the month of March v;djng proper support for laboring people. deadlie6t enemy. When he opens a milk 
and the vineyards in April; to 1538, when The movement was given a decided îm- c£m be feara ]e8t tbe image of death shall 
the flower gardens were full of bloom at the recent convention of the 8pring ont iike a horrible Jack-in-the-box.
in January; and to 1585, when the com American Federation of Labor in Boston, j In8tead of tbe 8weet smelling hay in the 
was in the ear at Easter. In the next I Secret meetings of a few of the oldest and j manger he see8 a trough of brewery 
century we have 1668, without frost or best known labor representatives were in8 and 8willi and bj8 poisoned vision 
snow anywhere; and in 1692 a German beld nt different timea, and plans were geeg & frinning skeleton on the milking 
winter, during which the stoves remain- formulated which have since led its ad' Lfool instead of a rosy cheeked maid or 
ed unlighted. Following these. 1707 vocates to believe that the great trade | a staiwart farm hand” To his prejudiced
carries us on In the chronicles of especial onions of this county are w‘l" I mjnd ti,e rattling milk wagon is a clatter-
mildness till we come into living mom- Ung to form what might be in„carof death and the cheery erv of the
ory with 1832 and 1866, as the dates of œlled a mntnal insurance aasociahon, m=kman is bke tbe 80nnd Gf Gabriel’s
years without winters. Whether the re; that shall protect workmen against loes tmmpet Death knocks at the kitchen 
cord is likely to be of any use to Zadjtiel of wages in times of strikes, and lock-1 ^ gnd M a qaarl o( eight cent 
or Old Moore in the department of poll- and absolutely prevent the enforce- n into tfae pitcber tbat ia held forth,
tical meteorology is questionable, though ment of “ironclads.” It is also claimed ^ ^ kjndly narse who gives a
the three last named years were certain- tbat tbe insurance of w°rkmon of fresh milk to the suffering invalid 
ly critical in their way, as denoting re- loss of wages will >nerea8e i8 tran8formed by the suspicions man into
spectively the union of England and largely the numerical strength of every death „r80niged
Scotland, the Reform bill, and the birth labor organization in North America,and Tbe dairyman laughs, and even the 
of the Prussian supremacy. But it is tbat foture conventions of national and ^ 8milea at tbe frenzy of tcrror into 
noticeable that several of the years in intematkmal union» will represent mil- fch imaginative people work them- 
the list were closely connected in date Iiona rather than thousands of workers. Belve8 over tbe milk question, and while 
with winters of exceptional severity. ,hi8 placing of $3,000,000, or perhaps the suspicions man gulps down bis tnmb- 
The mildness of 1424 was compensated more, at the disposal of a single l™de defend .«"^ttatriistfïï man
by ;the historic frost of the next winter ^oea not mean a multiplication of strikes 8wajjowg ^j8 g]aS8 0f lacteal fluid with a 
batons; and persona who saw the gardens nor| jt i8 claimed, a rule or ruin policy. long drawn sigh of satisfaction and gives 
gay in January had to cut their wine It means that fewer strikes and lockouts | thanks for the creation of the 
with hatchets before they were much vm occur, and that the suffering of the 
older. Tbe stevelesa winter of 1692 im- families ol striking workmen shall never 
mediately followed that of 1691, when again take place. It will place, accord- 
the wolves, driven by the cold, invaded ;ng t0 its aim, organized labor in a poei- 
the streets of Vienna in search of food; ti0n to maintain ita rights, and at the 
and 1707 was followed two years later by aame time to conserve the public and m- 
a frost of three months long. Of coarse du8trial well-being of the entire country, 
but little regularity is observable about Tbe foil details of this new 
the comparison, and long intervals have movement here not as yet been 
frequently passed between the compen
sation of one extreme by another.

Serpw Plato.

P. s.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg» you will find ours the best 
values In town. ______H. to.

----------MgSEL'R FRICTIONLESS PUMPSHARP’S pa, Hand and Pbwei 
it Blowers, Rotary Sawtnrtevau

Chicago Markets. SE] 20TH

® Century Store
He Asks for an Adjenrnmrnt to In

struct His Coanssl. Chicago, Feb 8.
8

BALSAM BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The Duke of Orleans 
was in court to-day, charged with a flag
rant violation of the law.

s107* vm
The wires being down the closing 

the ear beta could not be obtained.
»§
*4In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she | his military duties, and asked tor an ad- 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of jonrnment of the case in order to allow

him to instruct his counsel.
The court adjourned the bearing until 

Wednesday next.

< ; 12 CHARLOTTE ST..
SAINT JOHN,

■2 Directly opposite Messrs. TURNER 

& FINLAY'S Store.

He said he came to France to perform Milan Threatens Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—Milan Ex-King of 
Servia recently lost 300,000 francs while 
gambling at Monaco, 
this money that caused bis depression 
and led him to threaten to commit 
suicide.

Mild Winters.

*
CDHOREHOUND QB

It was the loss of s
«8and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,
The Lennox Hill Bank Resumes.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 8. The Lennox Hill 
bank reopened this morning. When the 

• doors were open about 100 depositors 
rushed in. The majority sought to draw 
money, but several made deposits. No 
money was paid out, except on certified 
checks.

CDKilled by Bursters.
By TKLKQRPH TO TBE OAtETTE.

Westport, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Ransom 
Floyd and his wife wereSshot by burglars 
last night Mrs. Floyd is dead and Floyd 
cannot recover. The burglars obtained 
$3,000 the pri 
bad just sold.

ÀstoiÉg BargainsANISE SEED Q-
fci
a ^ I IrmuguratecHbr the dull seaaon^and^to introduce

1 ty.F "our stock of BOUT^ and ‘SHOES represents 
! ten of the largest Factories in Canada and two of 
; the best in the United States.

with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that yon may try it and be convinced. «

» <ice of a farm which FloydSHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR de, DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Ladies H°»id TuSed KJd'tifppwsTsiurafts worth

Pm Ltdies Dongola Kid Boots, $1.65 worth $2.25.
■■ Ladies Embroidered Kid Shoes, (in gold) $1.8o
CD Ladies Embroidered Kid Shoes, (in silver) $1.45

j Ladies Kid Shoes (with Satin Bows) $1.35 worth
e* ■ I Ladies Oil boat Boots, $1 75 worth $2.25.
M Ladies Common Sense Dongola, $1 85 worth $2.35.

| Men’s Hand Sewed, U. S. High Cut Boots, $4.89 
^ worth $5.75.

I Men's Calf Shoes, $1 35 worth $1.85.
1 Men’s Tap Soled. Whole StookWellington's, $3.75 

worth $4.50.
Misses Boots too numerous to mention, 75c. up, 
Children’s Boots, 50o. up.

^ ' Infant’s Boots, 25c. up.

iaUaborers Manifesto Withdrawn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 8.—The dock laborers 
and carmen have withdrawn their mani
festo against the employment of non 
union men. 
union men and their employers is thus 
avoided.

Advance In Coke Wwsres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pitssburg, Pa., Peb.—A Coke scale was 
agreed upon yesterday and the men get 
an advance of 26 to 30 per cent This is 
the highest rate of wages ever paid m the 
Connellsville coke region.

Dixon and McCarthy Fight a Draw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Feb. 8.—George Dixon, colored ^
a local bantam weight, last night fought 
Cal. McCarthy the bantam weight cham- 
pion 70 rounds to a draw.

re
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Saint John, TV. "B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SORS, Wholesale Agents.

5-
»

A conflict between the

75 Q,TTABTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

OP
<?«*•

French Journalist Opinion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8—The Paix and Journal 
Des Debats thinks the best policy of the 
government is to have the Duke ag. iin 
conducted to tbe frontier.
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We manufacture our own Tweeds and 
; claim to have now’ in stock 80 of the 
| newest designs yet produced; made from 
pure wool :—This stock is a bonanza for 
the working man.

The Weather.
Washington, Feb. 8.—Indications. 

Threatening weather and rain with 
snow in Maine, New Hampshire and , 
Vermont Southerly shifting to colder, 
northwesterly winds. Cold wave.

Tearhets.
London, 12.30 p m. 

3-16 for money and 97 I for

FRESH EVERY DAY. §!

HTo Enforce the Expulsion Law.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 8.—A meeting of the cab
inet today decided to strictly enforce the 
provisions of the expulsion law agai nst 
the Duke.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO C6 All Wool 50 cents up.
Union 46 cents up.

CD Special Discounts given 
on Saturday.

■ »

£ts.
e*.50 KING STREET.

N, Be—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Bozen. I!the babnell commission re
port CD:

ZMLAuZKTIKS 1 CO., Will he Presented the First of tbe Ses
sion. Is Precise and Vigorous Deal
ing with the Forgeries.

Console 9

iFe îsswk= 
.................

Canada Pacific............. .......
nlinofe^etttrel......
Mexican ordinary........
ttSStS-S»::::.::
Pennsylvania................................
Mexican Centrai new 4s.............
® Mmey" 0 Sj pcr ccot. 

and’thwe mouthsViîlB 4i*per^toffL * '

Telegraphic Flashes.
The Somalis instigated it is said by 

the English, attacked a French car.avan 
en route to Harra and massacred all be
longing to is.

The Canada Temperance act of Port
land, St. John N. B. is revoked by pro
clamation in the last Canada Gazette.

i •

50 KING STREET. PROPRIETORS.!BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 8th.—The Daily Tele

graph says the new Irish Land bill is 
. only an ingenious extention of the oper- 

worked out, bnt enough have ”an ation of tbe Lord Ashbourne’s Act, but, 
formulated to give the public aJ> 'ntell‘- tbat it doe8 not serionaly involve the 
gent and comprehensive idea of .to aims tax .
and objects. The plan ia this: E“*‘ the renort of the Parnell commission will 
organization a party to the allianoeahril ^ pab]isbed during the first week of 
pay Unto a joint fnnd at leaat ^°'000’ ,be M8sion; that it is precise and vigor- 
This money shall not be used tor any ^ .n deaHng wilh tbe forgeries, but 
purpose other than the support ot work- it imp0S8ible to exonerate Parnell

on strike or lockout and for the f a faUnre to separate political or- Livirpool, 12.30 „ m-CottMu^t mod«a ' 
pushing of boycotts against ^ ganizations from organizations that were ;Xi7ip,Artm‘K,rSA.&o1'A^cr& 
employers as refuse to treat with a com- * rrimiDal. fSarïSÜSit.
mitte representijg their employees or
who endeavor to take away from premier stambouloff acting 

. . I PREFECT,workingmen.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES I GENTLEMEN.

O J- A. REID, Manager.
“* W. ALEX PORTERilfl 2 Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

With a full stock of 
j Staple and Fancy Groceries,
I Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essence*. 
Powdered Sugar, 

f Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

It also says thatThe Court of Appeals at Quebec yester
day reversed the judgment of tbe 
Supreme Court in the Megantic 
case in which Mr. Whyte was discjnali- 
fied.

CDJust now Serpa Pinto is the idol of the 
Portuguese, and it is said he is about to 
leave the army to enter politics. Cheaper 
popularity was never won, for Pinto, 
brare man and graphic writer as he is,
•was never intended by nature to be an 
Atfracan explorer. His trip across Africa 
•rnaëe a thrilling story, far more thrill
ring than it would have been if 
ihe had possessed sufficient tact aad stood 
Sottement to win the loyalty of his fol-Cera and the friend,hip of the native,. thme uukrty akd xashood

He lost hiy fine equipment in mid A irica, by the enforced signing of “ironclads,
snS owes hi, life to a happy me sting and the persecution of labor advocates 1 BY IKLEgraph to the gazette. 
with, a missionary. Since then Arnot through the black list It is not proposed LoNDO>i| Fob. 8th.—Times Vienna dé
lias gone over the same ma4 tilth- that this fund shall be drawn upon with- flpatch reports that the Prefect of police 
out firing a shot, which illustrates out due warrant, and without the advice arre8ted a few days ago, has
the difference between the man who and consent of the properly authorized been rejeased from custody, that Premier 
knows how to get along in Africa and one representatives of every organization in <tamboui0fi fearing to trust any one dis- 
who does not. Then the Portugese gave the “trust." Whenever a sirike or lock- charge8 the duties of Prefect himself, and 
Pinto another splendid outfit anfl landed ont of such magnitude that the trade tbat lbe m08t vigilant military precan- 
him in East Africa, His att, uppt to ex- involved cannot handle it, occurs, l-ong are exercised and that there is a 
plore East Nyassaland was a record of it is proposed that the presidents | cen80rship of all telegrams offered by 
disaster, and the expedition would and secretaries of each labor or- 
have been a complete 
Cardozo hadn’t token the zremnant of 
it and done a little exploring. Serpa 
Pinto came dangerously near being a 
failure in Africa until he was sent up the 
Shire, killed a few MakoWo, hrvuled 
down a lot of British flags, and sudden
ly became a great man in the eyea of the 
people at home.—N. Y. Sun.

fur sacques, capes, boas, muffs,
COLLARS and GLOVES.

PRTCES AND STYLEs RIGHT.________________________________

Election
■V

y■sLiverpool Markets.
Elzar Ay otto, treasurer of the Montre

al Trade and Labor Contract Council was 
arrested yesterday, charged with ap-

at your servant or wife because your
and collars arc not done Up nicely^ but send onstration yesterday in favor of the poet
them at once to us and you will always have|“«^“ »Itbe NOTth
peace at home» King Milan is reported to be a victim

--------------------------- of melancholy at Vienna. His gambling

UNGAR S STEA M LA UNDR I, |troub,ebim andthreaten8 flUi'
26 to 34 Waterloo St„ St. John, N. B.

DON’T CRUMBLE 3
Û.

__ W. ALEX PORTER
fin Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
ww Mill and Pond Streets.

London Markets.
London, 4pm closi 

Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 97 7-16 for 
Feb aoct.
U S Ft

nr- 
r the OFerdinand’s Resignation IsP Unanimously Opposed by the Min- VALENTINES,

<o
*ourF...

GW firsts- ......
Do do seconds

Fours and a half............
A&

Valentines, Valentines, Valentinesi
Eric
Do seconds.................
Ills Cent.............. ..
Mexican ordy........
St Paol Common.........
N Y Cent....................
Penn..........................
Mex ceotl new 4s......
Bar Silver..................
Spanish lours............

Money 51 per cent.

BOOKS AND TOYS.
Mrs. Matilda Delear of Coburg receiv- 

T j tt • 2 cu. l r I ed last week $12,600 pension from the
Large and V 3-ried btock of | XJ. S. government for her late husband’s

Masks, Animal Faces,
Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,
Moustaches, Whiskers, &c.,

--flaw Fancy Gold Paper,
Silver Paper,

oWEHÊnÊill and other trimmings for Carnivals &c.
■ WiaM ;:; Prices low at

1091
Large stock at lowest prices to select

services in the U. 8. Army during tbe 
American war. The shock of surprise 
and a bad attack of grippe and asthma 
combined proved too much for her and 
she died yesterda}'. She was 66 years

_A_. JVCXJEjFHir,

BOOKSTORE,lalverpool Markets.

mLÏ"S» tt,*„0Drw5mnaato?.d it* 6'oi
day included 6200.

foreigners.
ganization, a member of the alliance, 0n Tuesday Prince Ferdinand offered 
shall meet at some central point and tQ abdicate if it was thought that would 
take testimony relating to the difficulty. ^ for t^e benefit of the country but the 
After sufficient testimony has been | mjnieters unanimously oppose it. 
gathered a secret session of these general 
officers shall be held and a decision ren
dered as to whether or not the joint 
fund shall be drawn upon until such
time as tbe difficulty shall be settled or | of the Pope, died this afternoon.

Opposite PiWs Store, Union St.fiasco if
old. LANDLORDS AND LADIESThe progressist and republican .papers 
of Portugal continue to violently attack 
England.

The postmaster general at Ottawa has 
received a petition from the Montreal 
chamber of Commerce in tavyr of a .two 
cent postage.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of * 
Supreme, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. >. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Bemto 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

Inxfl
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

50 CENTS A WEEK.

Cardinal Peect Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Feb. 8.—Cardinal Pecci, brotherWATSON h CO’S >■ I
lotto st

Cor Charlotte and Union St.

r A1C2398 POOR DOCUMENT

L

FIRST-GLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

-..«iA:1

w
ear at 45, 60,

75,90, and $1.10 a yard, new
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Oak Hall Clothing House,ice cream. A bright conversationalist blameless life. I hope you will all do 
or a good humorist wh$ is willing to give t ^anichDI mThow^

you at such a meal hundreds of dollars. cf hie overshoes broke his neck, and he 
You might have to take the conversation- passed on to receive his reward. Skep- 

Nt**e alist and humorist outinto the woodshed t*0*] people were afraid that he had been 
" Rap*..'—Dl.nliy often r<rac.-.>. « and give them something extra before f,lt„re eutTbnttoMd thM^heh^ afa 

VJS.-™ ÎS th= me“Un order to heep them up to „ld distilter expressed it, become one of 
Hi» siayrr. where they would be willing to sparkle the rectified spirits.

and be the life of the party, but even 
then it would be a great saving to you.
I once went to a delightful dinner of 
this kind, but was not told to sparkle,

PERFUMERY.mne«VoefrnMreAbLue>enïledurin/the NYE-ANTIC PARAGRAPHS.As the grandfather of the Compte de Paris 
was King Louis Philippe of France, this 
made it necessary for him to leave the 
country, and he accordingly took up his 
residence in England. The presence of 
the son of the Compte de Paris in France 
is therefore a violation of the expulsion 
law of 1886, but there is no reason to be
lieve that it has any political significance.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
i« puh'**hi J eTsir evei'ine (Sundays excepted) at 

No. SB Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. iMWES,

A deputation from the Quebec board 
of trade has waited upon the govern
ment to ask that bonds upon the North 
Shore railway, amounting to $960,000 sir. Nye> Experience will» 
held by the government, be cancelled 
They say that as the matter stands the 
Canadian Pacific Company, which oper
ates the road in question, is bound to de
vote everything over four per cent, of 
its earnings to the redemption of these 
bonds. It consequently has no object in 
earning over four per cent and has al
lowed the road to deteriorate and makes 
no effort to get traffic, much to the loss 
of Quebec,

The British Columbia members waited 
on the minister of customs, today, and 
intimated the strong desire of their con
stituents for the removal of duties on 
mining machinery.

The postmaster general has received a 
petition from Montreal chamber of com
merce in favor of two cent postage.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.

“AKeWF.RS TO CORRESPOXOEXTS" 
RICH IN INFORMATION.Editor end Publisher

Comer King and Germain 8t, St. John, N. B.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evkniso 0*xrrrt will beTdelivercd to an? 

pert eftbo City of St. John by Carrier» Ion; *he 
following terms:
02TB MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONB i’EAR

Iky 'Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.38 CENTS, 

•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

(Copyright, 1890, by Edgar W. Nye.)
A FEW OF THESEHOTE 1*0 CODNEXT I do not know that any one has ever 

referred publicly to the average stage
hand as we find him at the one night .... , . ,
stands. I do not mean the professional 80 talked enttrely with a young lad, near 
atage hand, bnt the yonng and pimply ™= ah the evening regard,ng Mr. Russel
party who acts ss floor walkerfor a livery an° ,he^Delsarte theory on. re. Hall, million and the other
stable during the day and shifts the The host was so mad that he d,dnol r.r.tooooe
scenery at the theatre at night, 1*“ me pie at all, and ate my dried Philadelphia, Pa. Feb 4.-Announce-

He is a self made young man, who is primes with the rich umbrella jnice that ment was made today of the fa,hire of
not afraid to appear before any audience «ent with them, while I was looking JosephP. Morphy, the woolen manufact- 
in a oair of high top robber boots which the other way. When he gave me my urer whose extenstve m,11s are at Fourth
he has used all dav to wash buggies in hat and overcoat at last,.» the hall, and Cumbertond streets and of Brtdget
and light the footlights amid thunders >“ hissed m my ear “dHo*h Ham,11 trad.ngas B.
of applause. We had one of these gentle- 1011 have went back on me and have Ham, ,1, yarn manufacturers, at M.ll and 
men the other eight. He brought nine to my house for the last t,me. If Cumberland streets, Germante» n.
others to help, him. I think that the ^on b«d of done the square thing yon The news created a sensation in
most of them sleep on the stage night,, would have had as good a tune as yon was bus,ness c,roles. Mr Murphy made 
Thev were nlaving “old aledge” behind ever at, and got your little old $5 besides, an assignment to John J. Madonald
thè droT^rïn when we csZ hut now you can bo excused. I didn’t and Hugh J Hamill yester-

ask you to come here and stuff yourself day. Mr. MacDonald is vice-president of 
fall of my victuals and then talk art to. a the Produce National Bank. Mr. Hamill 
mere stripling of a girl. If you want to is a member ofthefirmof B. Hamill & 
get ahead you want to do it some other Co. Both are old friends of Murphy, 
way.”

1 told him that when I found oat ings with Mr. Murphy and was a 
where to get a head I would be sure to large creditor. He thought that his firm 
give him the address. I then selected a would be made preferred creditors. Mr. 
good psftr of overshoes, took what I, Murphy, however, made no preferences, 
thought to be a fresh cigar from the Mr. Hamill quickly realized thereafter 
stand and went away. It not smell that ihifl firm would be carried down in 
so fresh, however,.after I lighted it a* J the wreck of his friend’s business. After 

^thought it wot^d. a-consultation with trusted advisers
, was a coarse, vulgar man with a HamilLtfe Co. ajpo decided to make an 

great -dq$l of money, but too mean to —signmeML ,.v
give his wite mopey enough to build her The liabilities of Joseph P. Murphy 
dresssnfficiently^L^h tçttiretecther chest wil( be upwands of $680,000. The esti- 
from the biting blast dp.we mated assets are $600,000, What thé
know, Mrs Pennypacker, ^kJtvaloeis cannot be,, determined
there is frem exposure even in «
of wealth. -:-1— rrTÎBgt jjlli ~ machinery, st

“Bright Alfarata," San Jose, CaL, sake about $225,qoo. ' uianufacturod and: t,a- 
what to do for an ingrowing nail and how mannfacrareJstbA^fenftf df «Ajjjgt.J?

* A, make salt rising bread. I d» °of up the remainder. Utr.HamHl isdicgf»
"voc HATS WÏ.NT BACK ox me know what to do, I never had eyether. ditor to the exieokof $43,000 for yam»; . « TfnmTT'KT

Idonotknowwh^werathere^ ^logica.t
We did not want them. „W« *4 — * .. ' '. .. creditor to the extent, ft"le-eMd, of about 19 SkaifyStiSl'St. — . —, n

fT-jrt55"5S5RSR?3?5; » st&sgsssur-’lT- jnsa-fo-iS...... ’■ Bsar stS*> .
thTnext one^tmldgeTreldy, anTso they passenger steaBihjpeoftheUnitedStates wm^^5b?yÛ” ^ fb^h IcJand Lamb BOÜ8, &C.

are no nearer to floating the atage away compare witl, those of other countries, Hugh J. Hamill said to-nightthat he did superior Oii_ iriwanted. Every Boyer »rf-Oil who — . ■ J. ■fhlm when they first began. I asked England especially. Tl. United States not thernknow approximately wlrat they TU^SSSSTS^SSrJIlS&i CdltS Fur C03t8, LatilCS AStraUBli 
the head man if he would get me a glas, <£>«** or do not compare well with Z tSTSSSSSIZA^KSUCqUCS Ufiti Children*» FÜf SaCqUOS.
of water. He said he had to remain in England m the matter -of Jttoeenger rredit/ira the National Bank, ing within our ™ Provtoce aoy prom .ririog *•
order to attend to the curtain. As we do steamers. Aside from the Hbttdkèti M00,968.02; David Scannell, $8800^ John are™upporting Palatial ^eaideoceaon 5th Avenue, 
not use any curtain or scenery or proper- forty and a naphtha to..* our keeW haa noe been shut SttgEsf.ffi.îSSj'âï SSMS
lies, except a glass of water and a stick are not found plowtng our waters rary
of hoarhound candy, I thought he could much. Buflalo Bill goes over to London gjx hundred ^ejidj|f ireYC^ employed considerations for evety Uititen interested m the 
be spared, bnt he did notseem to think with his Indians and scouting clothes m there. ■ butt é 86
so, and I got a small boy to bring me a foreign steomship, and then foreign . ^ , , gti, ^
the water while the liead boy, now atage steamshipe take300,000 peopleoverthere 1 ^" ’ c "
Napoleon, went to reading once more the to a66 him. Then, when they get 
thrilling tale, “Mamed in Haste" to through, foreign steamships bring them 
repentatCliicago;orHow I won Her,"by home, also the fleecy William and hie 
A. Oner Esq. band. Then he goes to Paris in a foreign

He was the tiredest young man for one steamer. Several hundred thousand 
who was juat in the fluff and bloom and Americans go over there also, utiliiing 
hevdsy of liie that I ever saw. He had Englial, and other alien keels for that 
a verv retreating chin. Otherwise he purpoee in order to hear Col. Cody con- 
would not have had the strength of pur- verse with Chemise La Ronge in French.

His forehead also Then they come home the same way,

LUBIN’S,
LUND BORG,

OfcLhh FRERES.
RICKSKCKER,

COLGATE.
$2.15 REEFERS AND $3.15 OVERCOATSMr. Eisenhauer of Lunenburg, wants 

higher bounties for the fishermen than 
they now receive, but he can hardly ex
pect that such a demand will be com
plied with. It will be a n-alter of some 
cariosity to watch how the Ontario Grits 
will vote on such a proposal.

Every one is wondering what course 
the Sun will take with rererence to the 
government should rumors prove true 
and a reduction of the rate of stumpage 
be a part of their programme. As the 
Sun is committed to reduction it would 
seem that its only consistent course 
would be for it to support the government.

TWO PHILADELPHIA FAILURES. LEFT YET.
principal perfumes in 
YVDKR. To which I

Also all the 
SACHKT PO 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales.

We also have some very niceADVERTISING.
IF. insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
host, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
HAFTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
s-rtionorBO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

General advertising SI an inch 
for first insertion and 2/i cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

“Heavy Weight Suits for Men” that we 
can sell for $4.75.REMEMBER

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur, Our stock of clothing is away ahead of anything in St. 

John. Be wise, be prudent. Buy Your Clothing at the Leading 
Clothing House,No. 5» CHARLOTTE ST.,

CDK^D TATES’ BUDGET.

lalereetln* ÈfnifrlMe of UMt-Chitt and 
G»wlp from the Metropolis of She 
Empire by the Editor of the London 
World.

London, Feb. 4.—Emperor William and 
Prince Bismarck resolved that there 
should lie no repetition after the deatï^of 
Empress Augusta of the squabblin js and 
misunderstandings which scandalized 
Europe after the death of Emperor Fred
erick. Charge of the papers of the Edi- 
press was given to a State officer, and 
they were placed under seal in order that 
the jonrnals and memoirs she was kr&wn 
to have written might be quietly burifcd 
in the Hohenzollern family archives in
stead of causing the trouble and distdV- 
bance like the famous diary of Emperor 
Frederick.

Prince George of Wales has been ap
pointed to the “Excellent” for a short 
course of gunnery. He has completed 
the necessary qualifying service of four 
years as lieutenant, and probably will he 
promoted commander very soon.

It is impossible that the Queen can 
continue to resist the Duke of Cam-

0°POSITE KINO SQUARE

OAK IHIAXjXPIANOS & ORGANS, i-The Evening Globe had another an
nexationist article yesterday in which it 
declared that despite the hostile barriers 
of different forms of government, of hos
tile tariffs and different political aspira
tions, the English speaking people of 
Canada and the United States are com
ing closed together. The Globe asks 
“Why should they be separated ?" It 
then goes on to say
Should Quebec elect to become a State 
of the American Union, she might, as a 
State preserve much that she now holds 
dear, without any possible chance of any 
conflict whatever with the great people 
with which her fortunes would l<e united, 
for the preponderance of numbers would 
lie against her; but as matters are in 
Canada, with equality of numbers, there 
is a constant danger to the body politic 
in the two nationalities, without actual 
blame to either.

Quebec is cordially invited to enter 
the American union because there the 
preponderance of members will be against 
her, so that the Quebec French would 
be powerless. The arguments of the 
Globe are as unsound as its loyalty.

SCOVIL. FRASER & COBy the Best Manufacturers.
Prices from $50 to $400.

Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Maclrnes, $30 upwards. A trial free at

ST.JOHN. N.B.. SATURDAY FBB.8. 1896.
to •9

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

KM Mr. Hamill has had extensive deal-

HAT^S, ,K. :
k-3THE BOIRD OF TRIDE l«D THE EOiUHD- 

STO* RORCTON LIRE-
■t* n A? FURS! !. :>tdv : •! FURS!The best proof that the action of the 

Board of Trade yesterday with regard to 
the Edmundston-Moncton line was cor
rect, is the fact that it was in entire 
accord with our article on the subject 
published last evening, although the arti
cle was written before either the Board 
cf Trade or the Council of that body had 
taken any action in the matter, and 
without any previous consultation with 
any member of the Board as to the policy 
that l>ody intended to adopt. The Board, 
by their resolution, say that they are 
favorable to the Grand Trunk connecting 
with Halifax and St John by means of 
the Edmundston-Moncton line, provided 
that suitable arrangements are made to 

the building of the connection

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,i—y.ry 1889.SEASON1889.r-IU'i '■tj 66 King street, St John, N. B.\f£:m flry ,, We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
Slippers,
Over Boot», 
Rubber Boots,

I •/,1,varV/l

LADIES CARES,5 km y-

Skaiting Boots.7
-----IN-----

s'wte-:- bt Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
MonBlon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.bridge’s importunity to be allowed to re
tire, and although probably he will not 
quit office so early as he wishes, next 
autumn wil« certainly see the Duke of 
Connaught installed in the Horse Guards 
end of the War Office. Almost simultane
ously with the Duke’s retirement there 
will occur other very important changes 
in the personnel of higher military ap
pointments.

I believe it is settled that Lord Wolse- 
lev succeeds Prince Edward of Saxe- 
xVeimaratKilmainuam. Lord Wolseley 
would prefer to be the first holder of the 
new appointment which he ardently 
desires to see cieated in the offices, 
namely, that of headquarters staff of the 
British army. The creation of that office 
is quite probable, but not until the Duke 

Cambridge’s successor shall have quite 
emancipated himself from the state 
pupilage in which for a time he will 
serve, and Lord Wolseley’s return to Pall 
Mall as the first holder oi it is likely 
enough.

The King of the Belgians keeps him
self in touch with the memliers of the 
anti-slavery conference by a series of 
small luncheon parties and dinners at 

, the palace, ai though reporters are rigor- 
. ously excluded from the meetings. 

Foreign officers act as if the proceedings 
are more or less garbled when they 
find their way into the papers. Baron 
Lambremont and M. Banningare doing 
their utmost to induce their colleagues 
to accept the Belgian propos al for a 
small tax on goods imported into t«.e 
Congo State, but their chan.es of success 
are more than doubtful up to the present 
time. The discussions have been much 
hampered by delays.

The rebuilding of Laken Palace has al
ready, begun, and the calcined w alls are 
now surrounded by scaffolding. King Leo
pold visits the works and makes Laken 
the starting point for his country walks. 
It has been ascertained that the calamity 
was occasioned by the enormous fires 
made up to secure boiling 
use of stables, and the 
rapidity of progress made b) 
is accounted for by the fact 
Theresa’s architects inserted several oak 
trees boldly in the walls of the chimneys.

A story is current that the King of 
Pot ugal has requested the Queen to 
delay his investiture as a Knight of the 
Garter, but this must be untrue, for it 
has never yet been definitely settled that 
he was to' get the garter, and he could 

possibly have made any communi
cation on the subject until it had been 
formally offered to him.

The threat of Opposition to raise the 
Pigott letters as a question of privilege 
will come to naught. The matter has 
lost its essential element of privilege. 
The Speaker has more than once laid 
down that to entitle a q 
taken up as one of privilege It must be 
raised without delay, and as soon as pos
sible after the occasion arose. lhe 
Pigott letters were admitted to be 
forged a year ago, and the attempt to 
treat them now as a question of privilege 
aflectin Mr. Parnell s personal character 
is absurd. Whatever discussion there 
may be on the question must be raised 
in the usual way.

Lord Salisbury’s health requires that 
before long the work of the Foreign Office 
should be placed in other hands. The 
position of Foreign Minister requires a 
lieculiar combination of qualities, and 
the choice of his success lies within a 
very narrow limit Mr. Goschen, is in 
fact, altntet the only member of the 
government who would be able to take 
the business of the Foreign Office, and if 
Lord Duflerin declines, as he probably 
will, to leave Rome, it is probable that 
after the business of the Budget is 
the Chancellor of the Euchequer will 
become the Foreign Secretary. Mr. 
Goschen has a large acquaintance with 
foreign affairs, and speaks French and 
German with ease.

I was in the habit of visiting the late 
Sir William Gull for professional exam
ination two or three times a year, and al
ways admired, not merely the complete
ness and thoroughneqi with which he dis
charged his duties, hot the ease with 
which that duty was done. He glided 
into a pleasant chat that relieved one 
with unexpected gleams of humor. 1 was 
telling him once of an officious doctor 
w ho, uninvited, took upon himself to lec
ture me upon the ill effects of smoking 
and wound up by saying : “Every cigar 
you take is another nail in yonr coffin ! " 
“Stuff and nonsense,” said tiir William.
I hen with a bright glance from under 
his bushy eyebrows and a grim smile, 
he added : “You should have toid him 
you meant to be buried in one of Se\- 
mour Hardin’s wicker baskets.” He also 
had a considerable power of narration, 
and used to tell a story of the part played 
by him in what is called the Balh'am 
mystery, with much dramatic force.

Sir Wm. Pearce, who sold his father’s 
well-known yacht last year to a member 
of the Russian imperial family, has built 
another, even finer vessel, of 540 tons, 
which last week completed her fitting 
out in Gourock Bay, in the Clyde, and in 
a few days she leaves Southampton for 
the Mediterranean with her owner and a 
party of friends on board. The new 
yacht is named the Lady Torfreda.

Mr. Froude is passing the winter at 
Saleombe, the beautiful village near 
Start Point, which has one of the most 
romantic harbors in the country. Mr. 
Froude is engaged in preparing a book on 
Lord Beaconstield.

A new feature of interest has now- 
been added to the Tudor Exhibition in 
the shape of an important contribution 
from Hatfield. Lord Salisbury has sent 
the famous portrait of Queen Elizabeth, 
with the rainbow, by Zacchero, and a 
curious picture of a fair at Horsely Down 
containing characteristic groups of figures 
in the costume of the period, amo 
whom is supposed to be the portrait 
Shakspeare. But the contributions that 
will possibly attract the keenest interest 
are the hat and stockings of Queen 
Elizabeth. The latter, which are woven 
in silk, and of native manufacture, are 
supposed to be the first silken hose ever 
worn in this country. The hat is sup
posed to have betm worn by Elizabeth 
when she received the news of her ac
cession.

Mrs. Oliphant leaves Windsor in a few 
days on her way to Jerusalem. She in
tends to make a tour through the Holy 
I*and. Edmund Yates.

with the Central Railway or some other 
equally direct route to St. John, and that 
arrangements are also made to secure the 
running of regular thro gh trains to St. 
John. The resolution as it stood, merely 
referred to connexion wi h the Central 
Railway omitting the words "or some 
other equally direct route to St. John,” 
but it was very properly amended at the 
suggestion of Mr. Beatty, who said that 
the Company did not wish to be left to 
the mercy of the owners of the Central 
Railway. This change in the wording of 
the resolution makes St. John equally 
secure and gives the Company a choice 
as to the route by which they will reach 
this city. There is, however, no reason to 
doubt that the Central Railway, which is 
already built toChipman, will be utilized, 
and we should think it very probable 
that the Grand Trunk people would find 
it to their interest to bnild an indepen
dent line into this city from Norton 
station through the parish of Upham and 
by Loch Lomond. The construction of 
such a line would prevent any complica
tions with the Intercolonial and would 
render the Grand Trunk people virtually 
independent in the matter of connexions 
with St John. It would also give their 
competition with the Canadian Pacific 
reality which it might not otherwise

Fran Ike Capital.
Ottawa, Feb.7—Amongst the bills intro

duced to-day was one by Mr.Landry to in
corporate the Moncton and Prince Edward 
Island Railway un 1 Ferry Co., and one 
respecting the Summerside bank by Mr. 
Davies.

Sir. John Thompson introduced a bill 
further to amend the criminal law. The 
intent of this is to make seduction of 
servants by masters, employers or fore
men a criminal offence ; to define and 
punish incest; to make further provision 
f«»r the suppression of polygamy ; to en
able jurors to be supplied with refresh
ments ; to declare the law with regard to 
the rights of court martial to sentence 
persons to jail ; and for other purposes.

The house then went into committee 
on the bill to amend the act respecting 
bills of exchange and proaiiseory notes, 
and good progress was made with the 
measure.
amount of charges fo* protests of notes 
and when the schedule of fees is reach
ed a motion to reduce it will be made. 
Complaint was also made against banks 
closing at one o’clock Saturday, the 
busiest day.

After recess the house went into com
mittee of supply, and all the evening was 
spent by personal attacks of the opposi
tion on ministers in connection with 
contingency expenditures.

The committee having risen and re- 
Dorted, Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 
house again resolve itself into committee 
of supply. This motion was in order to 
givaJlr^LAarieraff opportunity of mov
ing an amendment which he had by 
request deferred earlier in the day.

Mr. Laurier then moved in amendment

Robert C.,. Bourke & Co.,.
Jota, M. B.
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drj bait _ THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGFerris’ CeWat&d,,! * 

Corset Waists
lMuurk$Ue PhcsoaM» off Hie New*

Baltimore, Feb. 6.—Capt. T renne ry, of 
the ill-fated steamer Queensmore, of 
Johnson line, which was bnrned in the 
Irish ( hannel, and afterwards beached 
while completing her first round trip,has 
arrived in command of the new Queens
more, and was given a warm reception 
by a large circle of friends. Capt 
Trennery reports : 
foundland banks a phenomena was wit
nessed, it being nothing more or 
less than a ra'.i. of blood apparently, and 
covered the decks, bridge, masts, stacks, 
boats and every exposed part When it 
came down it was a dark rich color, 
like human blood, bn* soon dried up and 
aasumed the color of bird dust. All hands 
were badly scared and feared that a 
serions accident would happen. Capt 
Inch, of the Rossmore, also witnessed 
the same remarkable sight No one 
can account for it It was blowing 
very hard at the time.”

—BY—
m GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
—FOR-—

Objection was taken to the □
LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

A full stock a*, Buildings can be heated by our tytle 
cheaper than by any other.

<’ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

i“Off the New-poee to spit over it . . » „
asked to be excused and went back into Aud he follows suite, 
his hair in search of ideas and one thing IAS. L 'l

77 Xing street.and another, I judge.
One of his front teeth had disappeared.

Doubtless kicked out by an infuriated 
horse while the two were sleeping in the 
same stall, the horse being tied, however 
and unable to get away, using his only 
means of discouraging a bed fellow with 
whom he could certainly have nothing in 
common. The loss of this tooth gave him 
greater scope as an expectorator, and ' 
would have assisted his smile if he had 
ever smiled, but he never smiled. It is 
very rare that such a man laughs. His ^
dignity and a set of liverwnret thought n
works in a poor state of preservation, 
are all he has. Life is a serious matter 
with an ass. I do not say this in order 
to be euphonious, but from the rich and 
overflowing treasures of a ripe experiecne.
(I thought I would say that betore 
some one else did it for me.)

The ass is always sad and dignified.
Ha is profound and mournful. If you 
desire to see solemnity, dignity and men
tal obliquity, go to the penitentiary and 
to the corral when the deep voiced ass 
with the low, retreating forehead trills 
his tremendous notes in the hush of the 
evening.

My dead friend,Mr Shaw, once said 
that dignity was no more the sign of 
wisdom than the paper collar was the 
sign of a shirt, and 1 can pat my hand on 
my heart and say he was right

I once knew a man who had a good 
deal of dignity and a beard that he could 
part in the middle like a skey terrier’s.
With these rare gifts of mind and heart 
he married a sweet young girl and got 
a reading notice of lurty lines in ex
change for a wedge of bride cake, which 
was afterward used in thin str ps for 
d- uble leading the editorials. He ad
vanced rapidly, until he had obtained the 
confidence of all who knew him. Cashing 
this confidence one Saturday evening, he 
parted with his parti d whiskers, his 
flowing hair became, fled, and in the 
morning as a dignified-man who had 
never been known to smile, wrote his 
name on the register at Montreal 
“Many Citizens,” "Veritas,” “ Pro Bono 
Publico,” “Vox Populi,” ‘ Tax Payer,” a 
wet eyed grass widow and two littie dig
nified cubs with pompadour hair wept 
and would not be comforted. He never 
came back.

En route 1 have recieved several 
letters and queries from readers and cor
respondents. which I will take the liberty 
of answering here if I hear no objections 
prior to the publication of this.

/Retire Pennypacker.” Toledo, Ohio, 
asks what the cost of a ball would be if 
properly given to one’s friends in New 
York.

A recent estimate is as nearly as I can 
recollect:
Rent of ball room........ .............. $ 2,000
Orchids, palms, ert....................... 12,000
Floral favor* for Laies................ 5,000
Jeweled favors for German, say at
$10 apiece, say..............................
(When your company comprises 

other nationalities than the 
German, you might make it 
for less. )

Dinner at $10 per plate................
Music...........................................
B. and S. for following morning... 10.000

Fine Watch Repairing.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,zy-THE SCOTT âCT I* PORTLAND T HAVE engaged the services of » FIRST- 

1 CLASS Watch. French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles pat in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kiho 
Stbbkt.

Under V ctoria Hotel.

Montreal.
A proclamation in the Canada Gazette 

of this date revokes the operation of the 
Canada Temperance Act, in Portiand llCiw 
a part of th^ity_o£^0bhn. This is a 
rasait of the^existing difficulties which 
was hardly anticipated, but which seems 
to be the only consistent and proper on»1 
in the absence of legislation by the 
Parliament of Canada in regard 
to the matter. Three years ago 
the people of Portland in a fit of eyjoy an exemption not granted to 
virtue voted to place it under the oper- another, 
ation of the Canada Temperance Act, 
and since then the sale of liquor at all 
hours of the day and night and during 
all the days of the week has been carried 
on >\ ithout restraint. By actual count 
was ascertaiin’u several montl s ago that 
there were 185 places in Portland where 
liquor was openly sold or just 
four times the number vf licensed tav
erns in the city of S\ John. That this 
state of affars was not in the interest 
uf temperance, religion or morality seems 
quite evident, and all good people were 
anxious that it should lie brought to an 
end. But how to do it was the problem.
The Common Council endeavored to ac«

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

- ;If- -ir-rr:
water for the 
extraordinary 

the flames 
that Maria

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.BLAXIE A BROKEN DOWN MAN.

M3M Beet end Change of Scene are Absolut
ely Necessary.

SHUTTER BLINDS.a resolutiou affirming that no rebate of 
duty should be allowed on corn import
ed for use in the manufacture of spirits. 
In support he said no one class should

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 5.—No one 
who saw Blaine at the White H -

the cemetery today would be surprised 
to hear of hia dtath at any day. He 
looked for the first time actually like a 
decrepid old man, weak and nervous. He 
looked even worse than Secretary Tracy, 

ough the latter was, of coursé, 
sorrowful. Blaine is so greatly b 
down that if he does not go away and 
rest he will almost certainly have to

Vv
WA Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

ti
1b f

althMr. Kirkpatrick, explained that his 
notice of motion to this effect bad been 
put on the papers on his own responsibil
ity and without any knowledge that Mr. 

it Laurier had given to the government a 
notice of such an amendment He was 
quite prepared to supper this.

Sir John Macdonald corroborated the 
statement as to Mr. Kirpatrick’s ignor
ai ce of the notice whuh the government 
hud received. He moved the adjourn- 

of the debate and house rose at

T

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.A cheerful disposition.
Winks—Has yonr wife a cheerful dis

position?
Minks—Oh, yes,; very cheerful. Last 

night when I was dancing around the 
room on one foot after having stepped 
on a tack, she laughed till her sides 
ached.—Philadephia Record.

Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street. _______________

THE KILLING OF WILD BILL. East End City»
When we get the World’s fair it will 

be the same way. The American ia not 
an aquatic bird, but rather a hewer of 
wood and vendor of town lots. He riseth 
op in the morning while it is yet night, 
and saith unto himself 1 will buy a 
farm in Anoka county, and I will lay it 
out in lots, and I will also lay out the 
gentle ass that bnyeth the same, and I 
will make him for to bray before the 
evening has come, for behold he shall 
call for a room at an inn and he shall re
cord his name thereat, and the name 
wherewithal he shall record himself will 
be Dennis.

Waterloo, near Union,uestion to be
F. W. WISDOM,Great Reduction of Prices

during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Water
proofs <6c., JtC.y

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B,

11.40.
The monthly statement of public debt 

sluiws the net debt at the close of Janu-

£Pt 1 8a., Km FikTÉÜ££
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti- 

y, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.ary to have been $236,751,429,an increase 

of $2,263,305 during the on-nth. The ex- 
peLditure on capital account that month 
was $457,671. The revenue on account 
of consolidated fund during January was 
$2,946,906 and the expenditure on the 
same account $5,085,994. For the seven 
months uf the present fiscal year the 
figures are: revenue $22,950,929, ex
penditure $19.512,286.

Mr. White of Cardwell gives notice of 
the following amendment to McCarthy’s 
bill:

T. PATTON & GO.,compiish Something by ordering the po
lice authorities to enforce the Act strict
ly, but the cnly result of this 
pro.eeduro 
the city in a fresh crop of lawsuits. The 
city of Portland had ceased to e* ist and 
the territory which formed it had be
come a part of the city of Sl John which 
was under a license system. It was 
argued on one side that the - colt Act was 
still in force in the North end not having 
been voted against by the people, but on 
the other hand it was pointed out that 
the power which created the city 
of Portland had wiped it out of 
existence. Some time ago. a petition for 
another vote on the Scott Act in Portland 
was proposed, ii being the opinion of 
some that notwithstanding the fact that 
there waa no such city as Portland a vote 
could still be taken in the territory that 
was Portland when the Scott Act came in 
force. The Minister of Justice seems, 
however, to have come to the conclusion 
that this could not be done, and that the 
proper course was to revoke the operation 
of an ac t which could neither be enforced 
nor repealed by a vote of the people.

ÇQUSVlflPTXOfl SVIRWt

CURED
HOW IS YOUR GOUGH?

-WORSE!-
Dec. 12th, 1889.

involveto
Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

"Birdie,” South Brooklyn, N. Y., asks, 
Who was Wild Bill, and how did he die? 
Wild Bill was a gentleman named 
Hickock, and he did not reck aught for 
any one. It was said that he had a most 
peculiar thorax. All his ribs and breast 
bones were so closely united that his 
heart and side lights wçre encased in a 
bony panoply e almost impervious to a 
bullet, and he was frequently spoken of 
as the man with the hunting cabe thorax 
and Bessemer works. He could drink, 
or he could let it alone, so be divided up 
the time in such a way that he would 
lei it alone mostly while engaged in 
slumber.

He was shot in the back of the head 
by a brave but cross-eyed man at Dead- 
wood m the spring of '76, as he sat at a 
card table in one of the social 
that city, playing progressive euchre. 
Wild Bill wore profuse hair, in which at 
early spring time the swallows were wont 
to build their nests and rear their young.

The murderer of )Vild Bill, after his 
crime, came at once" on horseback from 
Deadwood to my town, where through 
strong political influence I got an intro
duction to him. He talked pleasantly 
and even kindly to me, although he had 
denied himself'to all other reporters and 
held himsell aloof from the general pub
lic. He was rather plain in appearance, 
and yet I can truthfully say that among 
all the murderers I have known, and who 
have written in my autograph album, he 
was the most unostentatious and least 
puffed up by 
told me that he only regretted that he 
had not fitted himself for the position to 
which he found himself so suddenly ele-

On the day of his execution he ate a 
hearty breakfast of ham and eggs, angel 
food, pork sausage, blanc mange, calves’ 
liver, custard pie, mackerel, snow pud
ding and codfish balls. He then wrote 
in a steady band the following sentiment 
in an album for a beautiful young lady 
who tried te get him pardoned :

"Dear One—I hope you will try to 
live a blameless life, so that you can 
meet me in heaven. Yours,

TO THE EDITOR! 
Please inform

By lu HS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con* 
sumption ^the^ wü^seod^me. their^Express ami Post^^Office Address. ^Respectfully,

l«THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream. —AT—

50 cts. a Week. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Tmpaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell of the Oil is 
completely disguised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one-case where the 
stomach refused to retain it Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent, of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

F. A. JONES,That the use cf any other than the 
English language in the proceedings of 
the legislative assembly of the North
west territories, in the records of the 
courts and in the publication of ordin
ances, shall be within the discretion of 
the assembly after an opportunity hie 
been afforded the people of declaring 
what legislation shall have effect.

The senate committee on divorce met 
today under the chairmanship of Senator 
Dickey. Evidences of publication and 
service of notice of application in each of 
the four divorce cases now before parlia
ment were considered, and the commit
tee decided to report to the bouse that 
publication and service were required in 
the Glox’er, Clapp and Keefer cases. In 
the Walker case leave was given to pre
sent a new petition.

It was finally decided today that 
Colonel Prior, M. P. for Victoria, B. C., 
will take command of the next Wimble
don team.

It is understood that the government 
have decided to grant twenty thousand 
dollars to purchase grain to be distribut
ed to farmers in Manitoba and North
west territories who have no seeo or 
means of procuring the same, so as to 
enable tl em to have sufficient seed for 
spring planting.

Mr. Eisenhauer has given notice of a 
resolution setting forib that:—

“Whereas, the United States paid Can
ada $4.500,000 for the use of the fisher
ies in 1878, the interest of which to 1889 
amounted to $2,000,000; that $1,000,000 
has been paid as bounty to fishermen 
since 1882, leaving $1,000,000 still in the 
treasury: that the manufacturers of pig ir
on are allowed a bounty of $6.50 per ton, 
that the former are subject to heavy dut
ies in the West Indies and United S ates 
to which countries the largest portion of 
our fish are exported, therefore the gov
ernment should increase the bounty to 
tisherme n in proportion to the increase 
allowed to pig iron and thereby, to some 
extent, compensate them for heavy dut
ies on their fish in foreign markets.”

Mr. McMillan (Huron) intends moving 
that artificial fertilizers be placed on the 
free list.

34 DOCK ST. REPRESENTING

<^<\The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
\v&\\ standard

Nonebutlfl^ 8tren8th*

Competent 
Persons allow- 
id to Compoun 
Medicine. \<y»\\XWv

t3TNight Dispensing \
attended to. x\

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union 1st.» St. John N. B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZKZ.A YE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

centers of Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’e

Early jClosing % A. F. deFOREST & CO.,r.
During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 

will close his store at eight o’clock except MERCHANT TAILORS,
THE" ILLE6E0 COUP D’ETIT I* FRONCE Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

SATURDAY
The French government are congratu

lating themselves on having, yesterday, 
nipped in the bud what they conceive 
was intended to be a movement in favo- 
of French royalty. It appears that the 
Duke of Orleans, the oldest son of Count 
de Paris, made his appearance in France 
yesterday, with a gripsack in his hand 
and a letter in his pocket from hie father, 
abdicating the throne of France in his 
favor. As soon as the French 
authorities learned of the arrival of this 
pretender to the throne they promptly 
arrested the young gentleman, and he is 
now held in custody. The despatch 
writer who sends this information to the 
press, with a strange ignorance, likens 
this paltry affair to “a royalist coup d’etat 
modelled after Louis Napoleon's mad 
descent upon Boulogne.” This is the 
first time we ever heard the Boulogne 
affair dignified with the name of a coup 
d’ttat that designation being usually 
given to NajNjleon’s little affair of Dec. 
2nd, 1851, which was very little like the 
Boulogne affair and still less like the 
event of yesterday. It looks very much 
as it the sensation mongers of Paris were 
seeking to make a mountain out of a mole
hill. The readers of Tin: Gazette are 
aware that in 1886 the government of 
France se<ured legislation, banishing 
from France all the direct heirs of fam
ilies that iiad reigned in that country.

and three days previous to
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY.

d. McArthur,
HOOKSELLER,

SO KING STREET.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladles ami Military Work a Specialty.

his sudden elevation. He20,000

JAMES ROBERTSON,American Rubber 
Boots and Shoes.

10,000

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

600

$50,000
Of course slight reductions could be 

made on this, say if yon use field grasses 
with powdered alum on them and pressed 
autumn leaves instead of the orchids, 
you can save from $7,000 to $8,000. 
Or if you want to trim your hall with 
festoons of seed corn and dried apples 
instead of palms, you may cut down this 
bill $3,000 or $3,500.

Again, you might cheapen the floral 
offerings to the ladies by using paper 
flowers, or postponing the ball until gold
en rod gets within the reach of all. A 
dinner in New York may also be ar
ranged much cheaper than $10 a plate, 
by having several bright conversation
alists at each end of the table and skip
ping the horse doovers, arriving at once 
at the removes of say a broiled pig’s foot 
on toast, a bottle of Ann Hizer Sec and

Total.

All the best makes and styles are in 
our stock, also a full line of Canadian 
manufacture, thus giving the public an 
elaborate choice. For all ages.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

"Robert.”
All his advice to every one was good.

man who went 
that he must

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

He even told the clergy 
with him to the scaffold 
not be weary in well doing, but strive on 
through life and he would surely obtain 
his reward.

He was dressed in his best suit of 
clothes.

As he went to the scaffold, be carried 
a bouquet of choice orchids, given him 
by the Young Ladies’ Band of Crime 
Preventers.

When asked if he had any thing to say 
before his death be only smiled sweetly, 
laid his chew of tobacco on the cross 
piece of the scaffold and said : "Ladies 
and gentlemen. I’m going home to die 
no more. I cannot make a speech, but I 
am resolved from this out to lead a

es® mm & co„a
68 Prince Wm. street.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.ACADIA PICTOU.
Now Landing ex "Maggie Willet” about

250 Tons Fresh Mined Acadia 
Pictou Coal.

Free from slack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson Street.

OFFICE: Kobertaou’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street*,

SA.I3STT J-OHQST, JST.IB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Mr. Kirk intends questioning the gov
ernment in regard to the time when the 
Oxford and New Glasgow railway will 
be finished.

Senator Lacoste is acting as leader of

s
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RAILROADS.THE CAUSE OF SLEEP.aom thoogands of mi lès apart, had never 
til lhat instant, would 

meet unless in eternity, but we knew 
more of each other in that one moment 
than some life acquaintances; and I some
how believe I will find the face that was 
then the second time turned on me 
somwhem in the undiscovered country 
when I am set to travel there. But the 
ferry-boal ,iad bumped against the 
Havana X 'harves.

Through the clatter and clamor and 
crowds the deserter was shoved and saber 
prodded to the Plata de la San Carlos 
hurried into a victoria alongside which 
were two mounted guardas, and driven 
rapidly away. I could not work that 
day, and wandered along the walls of La 
Punta, restless, heart-sick, and with the 
white face of that desperate life ever be
fore me. At 4 o’clock 
narrow harbor entrance were heard 
some ominous drum beats. On the 
little plaza just over the sea on the 
heights at Moro there were movements 
of small squads of soldiery. We could 
see all this plainly from La Punta. I 
feared what it meant, could not bear it, 
and hurried away. Just as I reached the 
old Boquete walls there was a sound of 
musketry at Moro. I looked across the 
channel and saw the smoke from their 
pieces well nigh enfolding them all. But 
I saw through and through that cloud 
one face sealed in eternal rest, when 
some old fish-wives on the Boquete walls 
near, crossing themselves as if it were an 
old habit and for like occasions, lazily 
muttered : “El desertar!” “El desertar 1 ”

“Maria Purissima!” exclaimed the 
man who had robbed me in the Montes 
de Toreros, flinging himself abjectly at 
my feet, “that man whom you befriended 
was my murdered brother ! ”

Edgar L. Wakemas.

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. southern the way of La Mota, lead to 
Valladolid. The latter, dreary and un
frequented, breaks into numerous moun
tain foot-paths in the southern spurs of 
the Montes de Torezos. Briefly I was 
lost; and, wandering for a half day 
in a wild forbidding district, as good or 
bad luck would have it, came upon a 
lonely mountain choza at night where I 
was at first refused admittance by its 
only inmate, a starved and fiendish-look
ing hag of 25 or 30 years.

I stowed myself away upon the armful 
of millet straw she gave me, and, with
out food, passed a wretched night. My 
dreams were filled with all manner of 
disaster, and, in the hours I laid awake 
I pohdered forebodingly over a vicious 
remark my unwilling hostess had made 
that the men of Montes de Tcreros repaid 
the visits of strangers to their homes 
when they were absent, with the “caress 
of the knife.” I would have sworn, too, 
that sometime that night this woman 
conferred outside the choza in earnest 

with some man, no doubt

THE MYSTERYSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. never againmet un
A I’lear Explanation that Everybody 

can Understand.HE RE ACHES SANTIAGO, DESCRIBES 
ITS CATHEDRAL,JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, in]THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,

(Limited. )

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

—OF A— Sleep is an imperative necessity. It 
has exactly the same relation to the(Limited.)

6 NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD. And Starts With a Drove of Unie» For 
the Province of Leon.HANSOM CAB. nervous system that food has to the 

muscular. Let a man go without food 
and he soon dies. Deprive him of sleep 
and death will just as quickly result. 
Give him but a snail supply of either 
and he soon wastes away. As one medical 
writer says, “Insomnia is almost always 
the precursor of some dangerous malady, 
and a symptom sufficient to excite serious 
apprehension.•’

The best medical authorities agree in 
saying that the cause of sleep is a healthy 
fatigue ot the nervous system, which 
causes a sluggish circulation of the blood 
through the brain. In other words, 
natural sleep depends upon the healthy 
condition of the nervous system, 
nerves must not be weak or irritated. 
Here is the explanation of the grand 
success of of Paine’s Celery Compound in 
the core of sleeplessness.* This great 
discovery will restore perfect brain and 
nerve force. As a result, it gives natural, 
restful sleep that can be gahied in no 
other way.

Under the strengthening, health-giving 
power of this great remedy the tired, 

nd haggard look soon disap pe 
the appetite becomes good, there is no 
trouble from indigestion, aches and pains 
in the back and limbs are gone, the mind

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. INTERCOLONIAL RAM!.Valladolid, Spain, ) 
Jan. 18, 1890. j

It had been a bard tramp from Finis
tère; we had not arrived at Santiago 
until about midnight; and it was nearly 

of the next day when I was

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.______

18R9 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

, r.r ! alter MONDAT, 30th Dec., 1889, 
' ' ‘ tmins of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday ;• 'certcd> as follows:—By FERGUS W, HUME.

that this EXACT MARK is
noon
awakened by a gentle tapping at the 
door of my old alcoba in the humble inn 
to which our Gallegan guide had con- 

The tapping proceeded

TRAI.N - \ LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for H r v;,nd Campbellton.... 7.30
Accommodation for Point du Cnenc............. 11.11
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.00 
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.30

on each Blade.
witness (indignantly)—Yes; quite sober.
Calton—Ah! You did not have a drink, 

say at the Oriental hotel, Which, I believe, Is 
near the rank where your cab stands?

Witness (hesitating)—Well, I might have

Calton—So you might; you might have 
had several.

Witness (sulkily)—Well, there’s no law 
against a cove feeling thirsty.

Calton—Certainly not; and I suppose you 
took advantage of the absence of such a law.

Witness (defiantly)—Yes, I did.
Calton—And you were elevated?
Witness—Yes, on my cab. [Laughter.]
Calton (severely)—You are here to give 

evidence, sir, not to make jokes, however 
clever they may be. Were you or were you 
not slightly the worse for drink?

I might have been.
Calton—So you were in such a condition 

that you did not observe very closely the 
man who hailed you?

Witness—No, I didn’t; there was no rear 
son why I should; I didn’t know a murder 
was going to be committed.

Calton—And it never struck you it might 
be a different man?

Witness—No, I thought it was the same 
man the whole time.

This closed Royston’s evidence, and Calton 
sat down very dissatisfied at not being able 
to elicit anything more definite from him.' 
One thing appeared clear, that some one 
must have dressed himself to resemble Brian, 
and spoke in a low voice because he was 
afraid of betraying himself.

Clement Rankin, the next witness, deposed 
to having picked up the prisoner on the St 
Kilda road, between 1 and 2 on Friday morn
ing, and driven him to Powlett street, East 
Melbourne. In the cross-examination Calton 
elicited one point in the prisoner’s favor.

Calton—Is the prisoner the same gentleman 
you drove to Powlett street?

Witness (confidently)—Oh, yes.
Calton—How do you know? Did you see 

his face?
Witm

SYNOPSIS. just across the

murder. A cabman, Matom Royston, had dm en

returned, entered the cab and drove some distance 
When he alighted he gave the dnver directions

handkerchief saturated with chloroform, had been 
tied over his mouth. Then follows the întjuest.

Samuel Gorby. detect, ve, takes the case in hand. 
He comes to the conclusion that the man had 
been murde ed for some unknown article he car
ried about with him. Notices advertisement in 
paper a week later for Oliver Wh>te, who has 
failed to turn up at his lodging house. The de
tective calls at the house and discovers the murd
ered man to be Whyte. Learns also that Whyte 
was a stranger in the city; that he was engaged 
to an heiress; that he had a friend Mr. Moreland, 
with whom he had quarrelled on her account, and 
who answered the description of the man last seen 
with Whyte.and reasonably concludes, that a 
woman has some connection with the anair. .

Mr. Gorby pays another visit to the late lodging 
house of the murdered man. Mrs. Hableton s.and 
meets there Mr. Moreland, from whom he gets a 
description of Brian Fitzgerald. Learns also from 
Moreland that Fitzgerald was engngwi to Miss. 
Freitlby, the heiress, who Whyte had. professed 
himself in love with. Is favorably impressed 
with Moreland’s manner. A description of 
Whyte’s introduction into the FretUhy family.fol-

MM SSfflSr
murder of Whyte. Gorby follows Fitzgerald to 
East Melbourne, where the latter’s home is sup-
P°After>aTong'chase he tracks Fit™,..4 to hi. 
lodging house, and on the following day, in the 
character of an insurance agent, interviews the 
landlady. Mrs. Samoson.

L arusthat on the night of the murder Fitz
gerald did not return home until 1.55 a. m.; and 
while the landlady is out he searches the pr- mises; 
and discovers in the pocket of a light overcoat 
the missing glove, aorby prepares to arrest Fitz
gerald. Fitzgerald, Mr. Fret tel by ana Madge 
Frettlby are supping tçgetherat Mrs. Simpeons

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH AT UNDER £„b1lfi in "nd'.”™» Fit«orald whom L^t.ke. to 
l_x and by virtue of a power of sale contained ;ai| Lawyer Calton is engaged to defend the 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date pri8oner and visits him in his cell, 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our By pointed enquiries the lawyer learns that 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, on the njght of the murder Fitzgerald had left his 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake c]ub at i o’clock ostensibly to keep an engage- 
and Mary M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary ment wjth a woman whose name the latter refuses 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of Ui divulge; that it was Fitzgerald who bad sum- 
the other parLand duly recorded in the Office of the moned the hansom cab; that on recognizing 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of Whyte he had immediately, left him; that Iitz- 
Kings. in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 38/, 388, perald knew the nature of the article stolen from 
389, $K) and 391, there will, for the purpose of Whyte, and concludes that he was not the murd- 
eatiBfying the moneys secured thereby, default ereri but knows who the murderer is. Calton also 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold vi„it8 the Frettlby mansion. Lawyer Calton and 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second Madge Frettlby visit Fitzgerald .in prison, . 
dny of February, A. D.,1890, at twe;vo o clock, gtiil refuses to give any rotormation which might 

, at Chubb s Corner, (so called), on Prince proVe an alibi. Madge Frettlby affirms that she 
William street, in the said City of Saint John,_ the wij, gave him, and when in the carriage orders it 
lands aud premises mentioned and described to be driven to Fitzgerald’s Boarding bouse. They 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— mcet Rolleston, a friend on the road. Arrived at 
“All that certain niece or parcel of Fitzgerald’s rooms they make a search, and find 
land situate, lying and being m the Parish of the half burnt letter. Kilsip, detective, is engag- 
Havelock, in the County of Kings and Province ed by Calton to work the case, 
aforesaid, bounded and described m a grant from Calton and Kilsip confer together, and visit

ear a"ier,“ip',rom wkwhw" the",tet
her, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fiftv 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence W est 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres,, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
d,y of November, A, D„ 18*^ A  ̂^

I Mortgagee,

ducted us. 
from the knuckles of a harsh-voiced 
criada or maid-servant who, on my de
mand that whoever was knocking 
should enter, proceeded first to inform 
me that no such unpardonable conduct 
on her part could be tolerated, and then 
to say that 
bargained for the jacas he stood in need 
of, had eaten his breakfast, dutifully 
kissed the sacred esclavina, the grand 
finale of all pilgrimages to the famous 
cathedral of Santiago, 
patiently waiting to bid me a final 
adois, after which be must speed
ily depart to his own people, at desolate 
Finisterre. I asked that he be sent to 

He came lumbering and

tr^it»*Mvine Htdifax'at17.7'o’qlodi and Stf5ohn

at 7.30 o clock. Pas -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and tak* 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand. Lnt

BELTING The
one Pierre Floquet, having

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
tones
her husband, who had unexpectedly 
returned.
I gave her 
ceived directions from her how to cross 
the mountains to Valladolid. The ex
plicitness of these worried me as I 
trudged along. But surely she had told 
me the way truthfully ; for on turning 
through a shadowy gorge, there lay the 
great valley of the Pisuerga, with the 
spires and domes of Valladolid away to 
the east, and, here almost at the moun
tain base, the grim walls of Simancas, 
where,hamlet though the place is, may be 
found the richest store of ancient arch
ivés in all Spain. Just a little way beyond 
me were some innocent enough looking 
peasants, with a few bundles of wood, a 
couple of jacas, two or three old blunder- 
busses, and as many mangy does ; ap
parently a group of simple mountain 
patans, or peasants, resting idly by the 
way. They responded to my salutation 
pleasantly, whereupon I proffered each a 
cigarette. These were accepted with 
many “gracias,” and I turned to eo.

“Arto ! ” (“Halt 1 ”) cried one in a low 
but firm v ‘ce of command. As I turned 
again, I was looking in the face of three 
rusty old trabucos or blunderbusses.

I am not sure but had I run for it to
wards Valladolid I could have out-dis
tanced either the shots from their rusty 
trabucos or their much more dangerous 
legs. But I simply raised my hands, 
walked squarely up to them with a 
smile and said : “ Most excellent senores 
of de Torezos, you are less poor than I, 
but still welcome to all I possess.”

They had it all, about $7 in Spanish 
coin, for my luggage and credit letters had 
gone from Astorga to Valladolid by rail 
—in a moment I then claimed the 
privilege of resting a little time with 
them, and questioning them about their 
manner of getting on in the world. One 
old rheumatic villian, distorted, miss
hapen, almost physically helpless, was 
the only genuine bandit among them. 
All the others, save one, were the most 
simple-hearted souls that live. That 
one was a brave, fine fellow, going wrong 
uuder a heart-heavy load of indignity 
and gref. His wife had been my un
willing hostess of the previous night. 
She had sent me across the mountains 
with a particularity of directions that 
made my acquaintance with her hus
band compulsory. To him I appealed 
for the reasons why he should leave an 
honest peasant’s life, and, under the in
fluence of the unhung old wretch of his 
little band, start straight in this sort of 
life for the guarda’s bullet or death 
at the garrote. His story was a long 
one, but, briefly told, he was becom
ing an incipient outlaw because his 
youngest brother, whom be had loved 
better than his own life, who had been 
sent to Cuba as a conscript, had been shot 
like a dog at Moro castle, for attempted 
desertion alter suffering antoltT indigni
ties.

The J. C. McLaren Belting: Co. Express from Sussex....................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 15.50
Day Expression! H’f’x and Campbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou «fcjMulgravc. 23.30

When morning came, 
some coin, and re

established 1856)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

was now

ed by steam from the locomotive.Witn
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTO!GEB,
„ Chief Snperindendent
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 30th Dec., 1889.THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

my alcoba. 
stumbling up the stairs, and, hat in hand 
entered the room and approached my 
bedside. Poor Pierre 1 He was in tears. 
He sank upon his knees beside me,pour
ed forth vehement and eloquent bles
sings, and sobbed like a child as we 
clasped hands for the last time. Finally 
breaking away, as if overcome with sad
ness, he cried repeatedly, “Quede usted 
con Dioe!”--“Quede usted con Dios!” 
(“May you remain with God!’,)—and per- 
cipitately disappeared into the court-yard 
and calle below. I do not know how 
others may feel or believe, but there is 
to me so sacred a place in the human 
heart for these accidental and supreme
ly loyal friendships of life, that utter 
dolor would come in their enjoyment, 
and but miserable regret be prompted 
in their memory, were there not 
secret hope, unquenchable longing and 
unconquerable faith, that there were time 
and place for their rekindling and re-en
joyment

All there is of ancient Santiago worth 
contemplation is this wondrous old 
cathedral where Pierre had performed 
his adoration. How it came to be built, 
and how for centuries it remained the 
most luminous shrine in Western Europe» 
are more strange and curious than can 
be told of any other of the noble though 
decaying sacred edifices of Spain. St 
James, the elder, brother of St John, the 
Apostle, was stoned to death at Jerusa
lem. St James is the tutelar saint of

I CURE FITS! becomes clear and strong, and the user 
is once more bright, happy, and cheerful.

The general health will improve from 
the first, but of course in chronic cases 
of sleeplessnes it will be necessary to 
use the medicine for some weeks to com
pletely remove the indigestion and 

irritation. EminenCpbysicians 
prescribe the Compound in tlieir 

practice agree in saying that its action 
is totally unlike that of any other 
medicine.

fWhen 1 say Cure I do not mean 
l9’ •“ merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN ARA9i3Ai.CtSE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sicknces a Lu-.a.-. - Lt:\ly. 1 warrant my.remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because otin-i s have fri\.d is i o . •' .sen for not now receiving: a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise nnd a C- eo Bcirir- cf n- ’-tf-’.llieia remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office It cost - you nrvhin r L-r r. 1 • '- i, n: • v: 1 c rc you. Address :—H. G- ROOT* 
M.C., Branch Office, Ï2H KcBST âVtiEGT, TORONTO.

ESa
Tnrned-up Treasures.

A Ceylon newspaper recieved at San 
Francisco a few days ago gives an ac
count of the finding of the largest cat’s- 
eye of which there is any record by a 
digger at Gale, Ceylon, it weighs nearly 
seven pounds. The finder was a man 
who had been very poor. A few moments 
ago, however, his digging for gems was 
rewarded by finding a cat’s-eye which 
he sold for $5,000. Soon after he dug up 
another, for which he realized $10,000. 
and then his run of luck reached a cli
max when he unearthed his large stonef 
which is described as of perfect lnstre. 
He has been offered £19,000 by a syndi
cate of local dealers, but he had 
refused, as he declares that he 
can cut the gem into 40 stones, 
each of which will bring £1,000 
A short time ago he also found a larger 
cat’s-eye than his big one, bnt the ray 
was imperfect, so that it is not more than 
one-quarter as valuable. His total 
findings in one year, at the lowest 
estimate, will reach $150,000.—Philadel
phia Inquirer.

New finmswick Ballway Co y.AUCTION SALES.MANUFACTURERS.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON &C.NOTICE OF SALE.1828Established1828 STEAMERS. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect A. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

J. HARRIS & Co.. SIMMS1 «to
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 

*tc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John, WINTER
Arrangent en t. 112200 a. m.—Express 

mediate points
p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
fcrlredcricton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

for Fredericton and inter-

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY No, his hat was pulled down over 
his eyes, and I could only see the ends of his 
mustache and his chin, but he carried him
self the same as the prisoner, and his mus
tache is the same light color.

Calton—When you drove up 
St. Kilda road, where was he 
he doing?

Witness—He was near the grammar school, 
walking quickly in the direction of Mel
bourne, and was smoking a cigarette.

Calton—Had he gloves on?
Witn 

other was bare.
Calton—Did he wear any rings on the right 

hand?
Witness—Yes, a large diamond one on the 

forefinger.
Calton—Are you sure?
Witness—Yes, because I thought it a curi

ous place for a gentleman to wear a ring, 
and when he was paying me my fare I saw 
the diamond glitter on his finger in the 
moonlight

Calton—That will do.
The counsel for the defense was pleased 

with this bit of evidence, as Fitzgerald de
tested rings and never wore any; so he made 
a note of the matter on his brief.

Mrs. Hableton, the landlady of the de
ceased, was then called, and deposed that 
Oliver Whyte had lived with her for nearly 
two months. He seemed a quiet enough 
young man, but often came home drunk. 
The only friend she knew he had wâ» a Mr. 
Moreland, who was often with him. On the 
14th of July, the prisoner called to see Mr. 
Whyte, and they had a quarrel. She heard 
Whyte say, “She is mine, and you can’t do 
anything with her,” and the prisoner an
swered, “I can kill you, and if you marry 
her I will do so in the open street ” _ She had 
no idea at the time of the name of the lady 
they were talking about

There was a great sensation in the court at 
these words, and half the people present 
looked upon such evidence as being sufficient 
in itself to prove the guilt of the prisoner.

In cross-examination Calton was unable to 
shake the evidence of ’the witness, as she 
merely reiterated the same statements over 
and over again.

The next witness

Two 4.10
Week-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

FOR
BOSTON.

8.45 m—(Except Saturday nightHExpress foi 
Stepueii, Houlton, Woodstock^Fre

to him on the 
and what was Isle,

but he Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

QN mad^after MONDAY, November llth^the 

MOND°r ^®8ton ^eT®^
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached : 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.u0 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m:
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.55 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN V 545 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.r Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a, m./standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John. . , .

Connections at Eastport with steamer Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Dtf-Freisht ™t.W

Yes, one on the left hand, the-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings,Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

A Strange Fate
A boy at Lille has just met with the 

same fate as the heroine in the song of 
the “Mistletoe Bough.” Louis Herbaut, 
14 years old, had been keeping the New 
Year in a tavern with his uncle and 
aunt. He disappeared, and a most dili
gent search was made for him to no 
purpose, until it occurred to hia uncle to 
look inside a large box which was kept 
in a loft. There he found his nephew’s 
corpse. It is supposed that young Her
baut chose the box as a quiet place 
where he could lie down with 
the risk of interference. The lid fell 
down accidentally, and he was suffocated. 
—New York Post-

Thc I From*Mother Guttersnipe they learn that on the 
night of the murder, a young man answering the 
description of Fitzgerald had been conducted to 
her place by one Sal Rawlins at the request of a 
dying woman. Sal Rawlins cannot be found. 
Madge Frettlley expresses a wish to be present at 
the trial.

Tel. San.Portland Rolling Mill,
ARRIVE , 10.00 a. m., 1.15,WEST INDIES.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. Spain, as is St George of England, St. 

Denis of France, and St Patrick of Ire
land. Over 1,000 years ago, in 835, 
Theodomir, Bishop of Iria, so 
runs the tradition, discovered the 
body of St. James, removed in some mir
aculous manner from Jerusalem, sur
rounded by a wondrous light in a dense 
forest, to which a star led the way ; 
hence the name of the cify, Santiago de 
Campqptello, or St James of the place of 
the star, to which'the body was removed 
by Leon IIL, from the chapel alrçpdy 
erected at the place of discovery by Thec- 
dimir, and Santiago was raised to a see. 
A com rent or El Voto of one bushel per 
acre was collected from all 6p, in, y fold
ing,a yearly revenue of nearly $1,000,000 
which was continued until 1835. The

[Oozmznnro.]
“Any hope?” she whispered, looking at him 

through the black veil 
“The merest chance,” answered Calton, 

putting his brief into his bag. “We have 
done everything in our power to discover this 
girl, but without effect. If she does not/ 
come at the eleventh hour I’m afraid Brian 
Fitzgerald is a doomed man.”

Madge fell on her knees with a stifled cry., 
“Oh, God of mercy,” she cried, raising her 

bands as if in prayer, “save him. Save my 
There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s darling, and let him not die for the crime of 

Corner (so called) on the corner of Prince another. God”------
si!A ViL^F/Dh Dav Of She dropped her face in her hands and 
of AprU next, a|Athe ^ur of Twelve o’clock, wept convulsively, as the lawyer touched her 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the lightly on the shoulder.
?hU.Pr.ïï55£j.-dÇ,*Æ "Gome!” ho Kid H=^ “Be tbe brave
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, girl you were, and we may gave him yet. 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Rubinson, The hour Is darkest before the dawn, you 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of ^
hu8band°o"tbe Baid'Êmma" Eli8A0r$fur'arfr,aré SIttdgb Med hêr tM« tod] followed tit. 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSurley is Defendant lawyer to the cab, which wAs waiting for 
in4nnîthe*niortvaeed^emfse^IiescrUied them at the door. They drove quickly up to 
in the Bin ot Complaint in tSe said cause and the court, and Calton put her in a quiet 
in the said De.-retal Order as follows:— place, where she could see the dock and yet
‘.‘AH tb.t certain pieo, or parcel of Land situate, he unobserved by the people in the body of 

te"e^7eN™Y,„n?J?ck%Snd°rmëth=iè; ib£ the court. Just os he wes leaving her she 
south side of Duke Street, now in the occupation touched his arm.
ssssk

dred and twentv-four (824), and part of Lot num- Calton nodded and hurried away to put on

ÉSsHKSHtS ssssrs swas
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence vantage. It was crowded with fashionable 
running West alon? the South side of said street Melbourne of both sexes, and they were all 
fifty-five feet an . six inches, or until it meets the «mMnPtd whisrwri Th«North-east corner of property formerl> owned by talking together in subdued whispers, ine 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thence South- popular character of the prisoner, his good 
erly along the East line of said property in a lino i^g and engagement to Madge Frettlby, 
fh»« KÏÏt5r‘l "“ï‘ l‘uTp.m'lcl“itrh VSe together with the extraordinary circum- 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to stances of the case, had raised public cunos- 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley. s ity to the highest pitch, and, consequently, 
Jbh'n Brie?, S’ on,Ctir=de,fjS° t°o 7ht everybody who could possibly manage to 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one gain admission was there, 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches. When the prisoner was brought in there 
ETnJmCr (8ïid, ’ha,™ b=r=nMlcS?=,Ded b, ”<-s a great flutter among the ladies, and 
Christopher Smiltr to said John McSorley by some of them even had the bad taste to pro- 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb- duce opera glasses. Brian noticed this, and
Milîz.lfüïïL™earftss ■»“°,f r Z
of >eeds in and for the City and County of Saint he felt his degradation acutely. He was an 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, intensely proud man, and to be placed in the

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D., ing at him as though ho were a new actor or
a wild animal, was galling in the extreme. 
He was dressed in black, and looked pale and 
wan, but all the ladies declared that he was 
as good looking as ever, and they were sure 
he was innocent

The jury was sworn In, and the crown 
prosecutor arose to deliver his opening ad-

O dresa
He gave a rapid sketch of the crime,

LJ was merely a repetition of what liai 
-L V published in the newspapers, and then pro- 

ceeded to enumerate the witnesses who could 
VJ prove the prisoner guilty. He would call 
A the landlady of the deceased to show that ill 
A blood existed between the prisoner and the 
■zj murdered man, and that the accused had 

called on the deceased a week prior to the 
^ committal of the crime and threatened his 

life. (There was great excitement at this, 
aud several ladies decided, on the spur of 
the moment, that the horrid man was 
guilty, but ihe majority of the fam#lu 
spectators still refused to believe in the 
guilt of such a good looking young 
fellow.) He would call a witness who could 
prove that Whyte was drunk on the night of 
the murder, and went along Russell street, in 
the direction of Collins street; the cabman 
Royston could swear to the fact that the 
prisoner had hailed the cab, and after going 
away for a short time returned and entered 
the cab with the deceased. He would also 
prove that the prisoner left the cab at the 
grammar school in the St. Kilda road, and 
on the arrival of the cab at the junction 
he discovered the deceased had beui mur
dered. The cabman Rankin would prove 
that he drove the prisoner from the St 
Kilda road to Powlett street in East 
Melbourne, where he got out, and 
he would call the prisoner’s landlady 
to prove that the prisoner resided in Powlett 
street, and that on the night of the murder 
he had not reached home till shortly after 2 
o’clock.
who had charge of-the case, to prove the find
ing of a glove belonging to the deceased in 
the pocket of the coat which the prisoner 
wore on the night of the murder; and the 
doctor who had examined the body of the 
deceased would give evidence that the death 
was caused by inhalation of chloroform. As 
he had now fully shown the chain of evi
dence which he proposed to prove, he would 
call the first witness, Malcolm Royston.

Royston, on being sworn, gave the same 
evidence as he had given at the inquest, from 
the time that the cab was bailed up to his ar
rival at the St. Kilda police station with 
the dead body of Whyte. In the cross ex
amination, Calton asked him if he was pre
pared to swear that the man who hailed the 
cab, aud Iho man who got in with the 
deceased, were one and the same person. 

Witness—I am.
Calton—You are quite certain?
Witness—Yes; quite certain.
Calton—Do you then recognize the prisoner 

as the m.iu who hailed the cab?
Witness (hesitatingly)—I cannot swear to 

that. The gentleman who hailed the cab had 
his hat pulled down over bis eyes, so that I 
could not see his face; but the height and gen
eral appearance of the prisoner are the same.

Calton—Then it is only because the man 
who got into the cab was dressed like the 
prisoner on that night that you thought they 
were both the same?

Witness—It never struck me for a minute 
that they were not the same ; besides, he spoke 
as if he had been there before. I said—“Oh, 
you’ve come back,” and be said—“Yes; I’m 
going to take him home,” and got into my

J H N Se ID U N N| Calton—Did you notice any difference in

his voice?
Witness—No; except that the first time 

I saw him he spoke in a loud voice and the
second time he came back, very low. __

Calton—You were sober, I suppose?

^Tapered arid Parallel^Bars for Ships’ Knew 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

will place the steamer “ Portid” on the route from 
Saint John .0 Demerara, touching at. Yarmouth. 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antignia, Dominica, Gauda- 
loupe, Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados, and

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. out

EQUITY SALE. “Portia” has elegant accommodations for 
40 first-clast passengers and 30 second do., with an 
experienced staff of rfficers and crew.

A first-class service guarantee and ample 
freight spaces for 9000 barrels provided. Date of 
second sailing about

- fANADIANo
U?ACIFIC AY.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Piles ! Piles ! Itching Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting

ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s 
Ointment stops the itch mg and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents.
A Son,Philadelphia.

15TH FEBRUARY.A ONE WAYT. O. Box 454.
Due notice of future sailing will be gh wi. 
Special inducements to travellers and hippers 

of freight offered by this line to all parts adver
tised.

For fell information apply to

Dr. 8wayne
S. R. FOSTER & SON, COLONIST EXCURSIONS

f the Russian climate isThe severit.
thgwagon, pêrhag^that nearly

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Taeks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <fcc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

-TO THE-
“Shot at Moro ?—And in 1886 ?—And 

hâd he blue eyes, light hair and a fine 
present cathedral is nota single creation fair face?” Yes, yes, yes, and yes again.
of a single architect or period ; but has Then there in the mountain-way where Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointment.”No internalsrirtftss; ss
basilica was built by AlfonSo the Great, fonce, which I will be pardoned for tell- other remedy. Ask your druggist fbr Swatmk’s 
between the yearn 868 and 910. This ™g to your readers in a slightly different OisrumT.
was destroyed, the tomb of St w“g[ desertar !” “El desertar !” were 
James alone being respected, by the van- the low toned ejaculations I heard all 
dab, Al-Manssour, at his capture of the about me one April morning, in 1886, in 
city; rebuilt by Biahop ternirez in 1082; ^r/itoittft the 
and completed m 1128. Bermudo II., in two-mile trip across Havana bay to the 
the 11th century made extraordinary re- city. The cabin was well filled, and in a 
pairs and additions. This devout Spanish moment ihere came fussing and foaming 
King also built peat roads, which still ^^V^^Trfea^t and°a 
exist as national highways, and over guard baving ln charge a man of most 
which more armies have passed than pitiful appearance. I made room quickly 
any other roads in Europe within the so that two seats were vacant near me in 
Christian era for the pilgrims from ^ttm/neto'me^whtie the^^nt.
France, and those from central Spain; bearing a paper with a dangling 
for Santiago was once the most frequent- strode forward a bit, pompous wit 
ed and celebrated shrine in Christendom- Importance of his mission anc 
An entire page would be feqnired to 
give adequate description of this noble 
edifice; but the chair-stills, carved by 
Gregorio Egpanol in 1606; the bronze 
pulpits, by Cel ma, in 1Ô63; the massive, 
magnificent and unrivalled Portico de 
la Gloria, the mighty western entrance; 
and the tomb and effigies of St. James 
are all unequalled examples in ec
clesiastical art. The latter two are won-

GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager. PACIFIC COAST.“How lo Cere All Stein Disease».”

LEAVING MONTREALHOTELS,
ifan*# 24tk;-£:ebtyJHh;

March 7th and 21st, April 4th 
and 18th.

Apply to any ticket agent for information, or toc. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

Mrs. Sampson, who 
crackled into the fritnssB box, dissolved in 
tears, and gave her answers in a piercingly 
shrill tone of anguish. She stated that the 
prisoner was in the habit of coming home 
early, but on the night of the murder had 
come in shortly before 2 o’clock.

Crown Prosecutor (referring to his brief)— 
You mean after 2.

Witness—’Avin’ made a mistake once by 
saying five minutes after 2 to the police
man as called himself • insurance agent, 
which ’e put the words into my mouth, I 
ain’t a-goin’ to do so again, it bein’ five min
utes afore 2, as I can swear to.

Crown Prosecutor—You are sure you* 
clock was right?

Witn
bein’ a watchmaker called unbeknown to me 
and made it right on Thursday night, which 
it was Friday momin’ when Mr. Fitzgerald 
came ’ome.

Mrs. Sampson bravely stuck to this state
ment, and ultimately left the witness box in 
triumph, the rest of her evidence being com
paratively unimportant as compared with 
this point of time. The witness Rankin, 
who drove the prisoner to Powlett street (as 
sworn to by him), was recalled and gave evi
dence that it was 2 o’clock when the pris
oner got down from his cab in Powlett 
street.

Crown Prosecutor—How do you know 
that?

Witness—Because I heard the poetoffice 
clock strike.

Crown Prosecutor—Could you bear it at 
East Melbourne?

Witness—It was a very still night, and I 
heard the chimes and then the hour strike 
quite plainly.

This conflicting evidence as to time was a 
strong point in Brian’s favor. If, as the 
landlady stated, on the authority of the 
kitchen clock, which had been put right on 
the day previous to the murder, Fitzgerald 
had come into the house at five minutes to 2, 
he could not possibly be the man who had 
alighted from Rankin’s cab at 2 o’clock at 
Powlett street

The next witness was Dr. Chinston, who 
swore to the death of the deceased by means 
of chloroform administered in a large quan
tity, and he was followed by Mr. Gorby, who 
deposed as to the finding of the glove belong
ing to the deceased in the pocket of the pris
oner’s coat

New Victoria Hotel,O. H. S. JOHNSTON, The livery stable man is so mad at 
this weather that he feels like sleighing 
some one.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite- 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi, 
live cure.

“Do you think bicycle-riding is falling 
off?” “Yes, mostly.”—Harper’s Bazar,

Shiloh’s Catarrh Rkmbdy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

Most of us worry over our trials, but 
the lawyers w'orry if they haven’t any. |

House and Sign Fainter; 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I» McCOSKKKY, Pro.
■One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Paper Hangerfeto,

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.

22 North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended to.

minutes.ALWAYS ASK FOR

TEMSÜID CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Xing and Prince Wm. Streets.
It ’adn’t been, but my newy

h the 
on and charge. 

These ferries carry the gayest crowds be
tween Havana and the beautiful suberbs 
to the east, but the entrance of the party 
hashed the laughter and pleasant sallies 
of men and women instantly. All present

group, but everyone from 
ole secret glances at the

Eastern Standard Time.
i
■5
-l /™XN and after MONDAY, June 24, trair.s will 

\J run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Carleton at 

1.25 p. m., for SL George, Sr. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m., St. George 9.50 
a.m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. in., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room, in Connection.

yer, of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

If you should happen to want your 
ears pierced, just pinch the baby.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
11 cts., 50 cts., and $1.

The Rev. Geo. H. Tha

•1 1889.
n. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity
1 painfully exerting themselv 
the little group, but everyone

time to time sto
WILLIAM CLARK.MACKIE & C°’s J RUSSELL ARMSTRONG.

Plaintiff’s S Uioitor.
T B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.
deserter, and, well for humanity, not a 
hard look fell upon him. Some old 
iriests near seemed to be moving their 
ips as if in prayer for him, anil 

behind many a fan I could see 
the face of some beautiful senora 
or senorita in tears. I knew well 
enough what it all meant, having once 
been a soldier myself, but I did not 
catch the full import of the brutal celerity 
of Spanish military revenge until the 
guard—on closing a flippant recital to a 
passenger next him to the effect that 
the man had deserted from the forces at 
Moro castle some weeks before, after a 

- tremendous flogging for some slight in
fraction of discipline, had got.so far as the 
Jaruco mountains where he baffled 
pursuit for some time until finally run 
down by blood-hounds—remarked airily: 
“Ah, yés. He will really not even need 
breakfast again. The consejo de guerra 
(court-martial) is already awaiting hie 
arrival!”

This deserter was hut a hoy. He had 
a fair face too, round, almost boyish, even 
through the hunted look that had made 
him an old man in terror and desperate 
effort during those few weeks in the 
chaparral. His clothing was in rags, and 
his bare flesh, scarred and bloody, show
ed through. His feet were partly 
bound with rags and bark and thongs 
of the ribbon trie. He was bareheaded, 
his hair tangled and knotty, and in 
one place a saber-cut was still open and 
bleeding. But he sat there with his 
hands clinched and his face like a piece 
of marble begrimed with mud.

Through the windows of the ferry the 
spars, rigging, and flags of a thousand 
ships upon the peaceful bay gleamed and 
flowed as we passed. The sun that 
ighted the whole earth with such 

splendor kissed the mountain and made 
old Moro castle even beautiful. The 
deserter looked at Moro as with an 
awful fascination. Then, as if beyond it 
and what he knew w as waiting for him 

last act of pilgrimage, which consists of there, the poor fellow’s eyes seemed 
kissing the hem of the sacred esclavina strained to some point, far, far away.

, ,... .u, .. a Ah, his frantic soul vaulted the hatedenfolding thé effigy of the saint walls to old Castile; mayhap to his own
Bat as entrancing as were the treas- peasant home, to the mother, the sisters, 

ureserf this most rarè and wondeful ec- to a peasant-girl’s thatched-roof home by
the vineyards, and brave as he was try
ing to be, his whole frame writhed, his 
breast heaved and surged, and though 
he clinched his hands tighter and 
looked old Moro squarely in the 
face, his blue eyes tilled and filled again 
with tears that scalded their way 
through the chaparral filth on his face 
like torrents. A dozen schemes for res
cue shot through my brain. The sight 
and thoughts sickened me. I could 
scarcely remain in that cabin for the 
pity this man roused in me.

Having recently graduated from the 
editorship of the high-grade literary 
periodical of “Middle America,” my sole 
helpful possessions in Cuba at that 

1 ment were a small piece of plug tobacco 
- and a $2 Bank of Havana bill. I quick

ly had these made in a compact wad. I 
got my knee against his leg. He started 
and looked me full in the face. My hand 

the low iron division-rail be-

PROFESSIONAL.VERY OLD.
See Analytical Rejwrt on Each Bottle ft Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAlo’ ( Isi-ASD of Islay, Auzylkshiri 
' Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

JRffSBS&yJK
street,up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights nnd bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton, before 6. p. m.the

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

P4 GERARD G. RUEL,
d been GROCERS, ETC.

will be in attendance.
derful indeed. The sculptor’s theme upon 
the Portico de lâ Gloria is the Last Judg
ment, with Christ proceeding from the root 
of Jesse. This representation is inimit
ably more than enough to have given 
Mateo immortality as “el Maestro” of 
Spain. Its vastness, grandeur, deep 
poetic feeling, and marvelous reality, in 
which the tiinty stone glows with radi 
ant life, are, I believe, beyond compari
son with any known sacred subject of the 
sculptor’s art to be found elsewhere in 
Europe. In the center of the Capilla 
Mayor or chief chapel rises a great al
tar of jasper and marble. Upon this 
sits the effigy of St. James, habited in a 
pilgrim’s esclavinà or long cloak of silver 
and gold, glittering with rubies, sap
phires, emeralds and diamonds. Near 
is another effigy of the saint with an 
aureola of rubies and emeralds, and at 
his feet the statues of four kneeling kings. 
Again St James is represented at the 
battle of Clavigo slaying infidels, who 
are falling about him in hundreds. 
Four great columns rise near these effi
gies. Upon each is seated the figure of 
an angeL These four angels support the 
tomb itself, high in air, and an immense 
star of blazing gold is 
pended above the tomb. Not so 
very long ago, 1,000 lamps, burning in
cense, hung before this shrine. Behind 
the great altar, marble steps permit pil
grims to ascend for the fin del romage or

I KLL. h. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c
3 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

A Rye Meal, Rye Flour,
Granulated Oat Meal, 

S. R. Buckwheat, 
Barley Flakes,

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.■9

St. John N. B., June 17,1889.N Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

Hominy.o WKmSMIXCOl!

mEJJS 3k2£K7?SFREE
1 n the world. Our facilities*re 
1 ' tmeqnaled, and to Introduce our 
1 superior goods we will icndFRgs 

-I to ONE person in each locality, 
Ct «ashore. Only those who write 

to us at once can make sure of 
■■ the chance.'All yon hare to do in 
PyjSi return ii to (how our roods to

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

/ MR. R.P. STRANDs ORGANIST «IF TRINITY CIIFRCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSIC A L IN STB UCTIO '.
For terms and references address

127 IHJME NTH JE ET,
St, John N. B.

CR0THERS, A. T. ZBTTSTIZKT, Navel Oranges ; 
Florida Do. ; 
Lemons;
Catawba Grapes.

E those who call—roor neighbors 
and those around yon. The be
ginning of this adrertisement 
■hows the small end of the tele

scope. The following cat girts the appearance of It reduced to

HENDERSON »9 Dock Street. ATE I

& WILSON, BOOTS and SHOES.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. about the fiftieth part of its bnlk^t ta a^frand^douWertaetele-
A \arge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable Barrister, Attoroey-at-Law, &e.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
BOOTS AND SHOES "(to be continued.!

Repairing in all if branche» promptly done.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,An Ocean Penny Postage.

It certainly looks as though the Im
perial penny postage idea were speedily 
coming within the range of practical po
litics. Everybody in England was the 
other day singing the praises of the na
tional penny post which was inaugurated 
just fifty years ago, and on all hands there 
seems a growing conviction that the time 
has come for extending the benefits of 
Rowland Hill’s idea to the whole 
of the Queen’s Dominions. Listen, for 
instance, to the Radical Star, the journal 
which some would have supposed to be 
the least likely to favor the Imperial 
idea:—“An Imperial penny postage is, of 
course, the reform of the future. It fol- 
lows as naturally from the condition of 
affairs in 1889 as national penny pos
tage followed from the state of 
things in 1839. The bounds of the Eng
lish-speaking people have been enor
mously enlarged, while at the same time 
steam and the telegraph have annihilated 
distance and consolidated the thinking 
of the world. The last half century has 
witnessed the formation of one English 
Empire and the consolidation of another. 
It has seen such an expansion of indus
try, such a growth in the aggregate com
municating power of the human raeç, as 
twenty centuries preceding it have failed 
to accomplish. We should say that 
one Englishman in ten wants at some 
time or another to communicate with the 
Colonies, and has either personal or bus
iness relations with people living in them. 
But the system of 1839 stops him. We 
have banished it from these little isles ; 
but it is in foil force over lands where 
millions of men who speak the tongne 
that Shakespeare spoke, the faith and 
moral hold that Milton held, have pitch
ed their tents.”—English Paper.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

—AT—

pONFUSION
m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and 1 OSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous

Co.. MONTREAL. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lanes 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,

8é KING STREET.Waterloo St., St. John, N. B*
LARD,BnEFRÇE.

k worth sioa.oe.ytîïTu
iJvr.tch In the world. Perfect 

timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
r*vsoLiD GOLD hunting caeee. 
I IBoth Udiee and cent e elite, 
r#with works and eeeee of 

_/iquBl value. Ox* rstSOlt in 
Weacb locality can eecure one

sJsshSOSiaiiSB
^Bnp|«l. These eimplee. as well

...a a. » 1.

EHSKBRsfeif* —

, FBE King street.
Formerly l)r. A. AIward’i#'ffice.)HAMS,

BACON.
0, SAINT JOHN. aX. B.

He would also call the detective

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.

M. R. C. S., Eng.]Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

Office, - - 44 Cobirg Street, 
St. Join#, N. B. MINARD’S

Uniment

Capital $10,000,000. SLIPP & FLEWELLINGnd, Maine.

Thomas R Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

Pork Packers,

100 Main Street, St. John, N. B.BOOTS ABB SHOES. 70 Prince Wm. street,

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\Jl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

D. R. JACK, Agent Get some of Quirk’s famousI have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents’ 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

clesiaatic&l pile .of northwestern Spain, I 
was impatient to reach the interior. 
Securing the company of a band of Mara- 
gatos, on their Wây with a drove of pack- 
mules from Santiago to Astorga, in the 
province of Leon, I passed three days 
and two nights upon the mountain 
roads with my strange foliote, mulet
eers, who are descended from the Moore 
and still weâr long tassels to their caps, 
and breeches as wide and corpulent with 
cloth as a Scotch highlander’s kilt; re
mained a night at ancient Astorgat the 
Asturica Augusta of Pliny, where the old 
Roman walls still exist in great massive 
ness and strength, linked here and there 
by gigantic cnbos; and then set ont afoot 
and alone down the valley of the Orbigo 
towards the olden capital of Spain, quaint 
and ruinous Valladolid. This impatience 
brought me a singular adventure 
illustrative of the return of bread cast 
upon the waters. At Villapando two 
roads, the northern via Medina, the

TELEl ;Extorn:il and In-CURES P»S_:
RELIEVES9"1».^»-
ness of the Joints Sprains, Strains.
ITT? 4 T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
O. Xîi *A JUO Cracks and Scratches.

S@-BEST SUBIE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
FIT TDUC! Rheumatism, Neumlfia.Hoarse- 
VU XXj-CjO ress, Sore Throat, Cioup, Diph
theria. and nil kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there nrc several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. Cl. RICHARDS & CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
"ITS AWFU' BUID." CAUSEY i MAXWELL,PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe

say.
Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess

296 Taylor & Dockrill, Grocers, King 
street.

Masons and Builders.W. L. TILL, For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city.18

Trinity Block, 108 King St. Mason Work'.in alllits 
Branches.COAL. COAL. COAL.MEATS. A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
ANTHRACITE COAL, Slating and Cement Work a special tv

Stone, Brick and 1 aster 
Workers.

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

READY FOR BUSINKSN.
9 Canterbury st. in Broken, Stove, Egg, ahd-Chestnut 

sizes, and of the best quality.
GESTLEMEA: SOFT COAL,

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY.

was on
tween the seats, and it touched his.
God knows a soldier’s human sympathy 
to a soldier in some subtle way swept
from my heart to his in that touch. His i 'rr^TiTy
clinched hand relaxed and turned. The W , -1—1. JOD LJ DJ3 -L. 
palm was next mine. Our hands clasped, 
nnd there was a quick pressure. We

Prairie Hens. Order Slate at A. G. Bow’s» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

For sale at lowest rates by
1'A.It.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Special!,

7 W. Causey,
-£ » : cl » i » i • ; 4THOMAS DEAN Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union18L 88, and 86 Water St.wereIS, 14, IS City Market.

L
J-
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Not Well Informed.

The Amherst Record seems to be 
slightly astray in regard to the affairs of 
our provincial government. It says:—

Mr. Blair has temporarily patched up 
his government by sacrificing $30,000 of 
the revenue of the province. By reduc
ing the price of timber license he has 
turned over the four members for Nor
thumberland, and obtained Mr. Tweedie 
for his Surveyor-General in case he can 
be reele-ted* Mr. Mitchell is to be 
Provincial Secretary. We shall 
be disappointed in the electors of North
umberland if for the advantage of a few 
of its lumbermen they shall endorse so 
dishonest a transaction. In any case 
the advantage is but temporary, as the 
people of the province will not sanction 
;he spoliation of its revenues to main
tain Mr. Blair and his friends in office.

If the Record knew the situation here 
better it would understand that in this 
act of "spoliation” Mr. Blair will have 
the support of the opposition organ the 
Sun, which only ten days ago said :—1

The Sun has from the first supported 
the demands of the lumbermen, who 
certainly have had a hàrd pull 'during 
the rule of this government as they ever 
had.

Mr. Blair can now freely claim that 
he having taken the Sun's advice is fully 
entitled to that paper’s best support.

North End Temperance Meeting*.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
St. John county W. C. T. Unions was 
held yesterday afternoon at Union hall, 
North end. Representatives from the St. 
John, Portland, Carleton and Fairville 
Unions were present. Mrs. McFarland 
presided. The Portland Union reported 
that the proceeds of their recent concert 
($22) had been used in assisting to re
plenish the library. The Carleton re
port mentioned a donation of literature 
from the Halifax Book Room. A dis
cussion of the different departments of 
work engaged in by the unions afterwards 
took place. Reference was made to the 
attempt to introduce temperance text 
books into the schools, and it was stated 
that Mr. March, the secretary of the 
trustees, had given the unions every en
couragement "in that direction.

In the evening the North end W. C. T. 
U. entertainment was held in Union 
hall, and was thoroughly enjoyable. The 
programme rendered was as follows1 
Opening hymn, “All hall the power of 
Jesu’s name” ; reading of scriptures,Mrs. 
A. J. McFarland ; solo,
Car,” Miss Eva Elliott ; Chalk-talk, Miss 
Smith ; address, “What the state should 
do to suppress the liquor traffic,” Rev. 
A. J. McFarland ; solo, “Friends Across 
the Sea,” Mr. Branscombe ; temperance 
doxology.

Nellie Bly goes around the world in ; 
72 days. By using COMET STOVE ; 
POLISH, your stove will shine in a 
less number of seconds. Wholesale by 
H. W. Northrop, South wharf.

Literary Notes.

It is not generally known that Gertrude 
Franklin Atherton is a grand-niece of 
Benjamin Franklin. She has just pub
lished a new novel from the Frank F. 
Lovell & Co’s presses, called “Los Cer
ritos," in which she again startles her 
readers with her versatility. While 
the book is entirely different in tone and 
style from her “Hermia Suydam,” it is 
full of absorbing interest. To begin the 
book, is to finish it before laying it down

“Helene Buderoff,” by Martha Morton 
author of “Helene,” Clara Morris’ latest 
and most successful play, is a wonder
fully diÿmatic story. The chapter end
ings are as realistic at the cl sing situa
tions of the acts in a play itself, which is 
dramatised from this novel. The author 
has retained the vivid coloring of the 
French school without resorting to vul
garity. _______ ______

CARTER WROTE THE LETTER HIM
SELF

And then AakH McIntyre to Subscribe
HI* Name, Wblcb tbe Latter Re
fused.

A short paragraph which appeared in 
the Weekly Sewer this morning raised a 
great laugh amongst the boys. The 
paragraph read :

The Evening Gazette of Wednesday, 
published an absolutely false account of 
an occurrence in McIntyre’s barber shop, 
handed to it by a person who knew it 
was untrue. An eye-witness took a letter 
to the paper the next day, signing his 
own name, and telling the facts, but M r. 
Bowes’ assistant refused to insert it.”

The reason for the laugh was that 
everybody knew that Edward S. Carter, 
who had raised the disturbance in ques
tion, had written the letter himself. Be
fore sending it to The Gazette, however, 
he repaired to Mr. McIntyre’s shop, and 
asked that gentleman to put his name to 
it. This Mr. McIntyre refused to do, but 
he brought it to The Gazette office, and 
on being questioned stated that he did 
not write the letter; that he would not 
subscribe his name toit, and that Edward 
S. Carter had written it himself. Mr. Mc
Intyre stated also, that he could not deny 
that The Gazette had substantially 
spoken the truth.

The occurrence in the barber-shop on 
Monday clearly proved the abject 
cowardice of Carter’s nature, and the 
paragraph in the Sewer this morning 
further demonstrates what that worthy 
is compounded of.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS.LOST. BEDROOM SUITESST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.

The St Andrews curlers of this city 
drew a long distance ahead of the Fred
ericton boys yesterday afternoon, win
ning the ma ch by 32 points. 
Thistles, however, could do no more than 
tie the Celestials in the evening, and the 
game was as a consequence, spirited 
throughout

The scores stood as follows:—
AFTERNOON.

VOLNEY B. CUSHING
Will deliver his celebrated lecture :

“A Remedy for the Drink Evil,”
Under the auspices of the Grand Division 8. of T., 
in Centenary Church to-morrow, Sunday Evening, 
The service will commence as usual at 7 o’clock 
under the direction of Rev. Dr. Pope. The public 
are invited to attend.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
-O-T OST.-ON TUESDAY JAN. 28tb. BETWEEN 

I J Waterloo and Canterbury Streets, a large
tfM7^

The
Febrnwry, 1890.

The following meetings will be held at the 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening:

ay, 11th—HiberniaLodge, No. 3. 
esday, 12th-Encampment of St. John K. T, 

Thursday 13th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednefday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday ,21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection, Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual Meet-

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at 
reduced prices until February 1st, to make room for 
styles to arrive early in February.

it at

newfer a favor on

TO LET.

HAROLD GILBERT,Advertisements tinder this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Frederiotons. 
skip 19 A F Street, skip 12 

" 23 E H Allen. * 12
“ 23 T G Loggie, 9
“ 16 H C Rutter, 15

St. Andrews club. 
DeForest,SS

A Watson,
K O Skinner, 
John White,

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KIKO STREET.________________

48Totals 80
Point Lepreacx, Feb. 8, 9 a. m.—Wind 

south, blowing heavy gale, sleet beginn
ing to fall. Therm. 32.

Steamer New Brunswick arrived at 
11.15 o’clock last evening.

Mr. Isaac Jones of Point de Bute had 
the good fortune last week to capture a 
black fox.

Lumbering operations are being exten
sively carried on in Albert Co. and busi
ness is very active.

A Break in a water main has caused 
a scarcity of water on Queen square 
heights, West end.

Brick
Dwelli EVENINQ.

N&Tiu,. flkip 17 A FStTWt,F™d"«HpM

;; sigps. $5
DR Willett, " 18 UC Rutter.

; :Fie ncess street, 
eer, PrinceApply to G t 

Wm. street. -IB XT "ST—- •••VM 16
Monday Services.

West End, Carleton Presbyterian 
church, Rev. Thomas F. Fullerton, will 
occupy the pulpit of the church, at 11 a. 
m. and 6:30 p. m. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, comer 
Wellington row and Carleton streets— 
Rev. Andrew Grey of Boston, Mass., will 
occupy the pulpit of this church at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 2:30 p. 
m. Seats free. Strangers made welcome.

Church of Christ, Coburg street, T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2:15 o’clock, Young 
people’s meeting Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Prayer and social meeting 
Tuesday evening 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

mo LET-FLAT ON REBECCA STREET CON- 
JL mining six rooms. Enquire on premises or 9 

Castle street.

62Totals 62 
The Fredericton curlers returned home 

this morning.
NEWCASTLE WINS FROM BATHURST.

The results of the match at Bathurst 
yesterday were as follows:—
Newcastle, 
t A Armstrong,
Ferguson,
R Lawlor,

*»

IDEAL
SOAP

E.

4
Bathurst, 

skip 21
" l2

Church straet.

skip 6 H White,
“ 16 F J Gataiu,
“ 19 J E Baldwin,

38Totals
Four rinks of the St Andrew’s club 

will play the 8t Stephen club at St Ste
phen on Wednesday afternoon and even-

41
WHOLESALE BY

Geo. S. DeForest & SonsThe Store of John A. McLatchey of 
Weldon, Albert Co. was recently entered 
and $6,000 [?J worth of goods taken.

The Board of Works met yesterday 
and decided to purchase a fifteen ton 
steam roller for use on the streets of the 
city._______________

SHÜS1
"fclMBKflBi.,.*. premise, 23 
Carleton street.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

mg.
J. T. Hartt, tbe winner of the Millgan 

medal, was presented with tbe same at 
the St. Andrew’s rink yesterday by Pre
sident Street of the Fredericton club.

EETfcvy Will Suek Their Paws no More

Yesterday morning Mr. T. J. Cheeseman 
of Musquash brought to town a large old 
bear and her cub which were killed in 
the woods near Musquash. The old bear 
is quite a formidable specimen and it is 
said there are plenty about that vicinity.

A large bear was killed a few days 
ago on the rear of Mr. George Mc
Lean’s farm, Cumberland Bay, Grand 
Lake. Bruin was discovered comfortab
ly coiled up on a quantity of brakes and 
cedar bark which he had carefully ar
ranged under tbe roots of a couple of fall
en trees. He was completely housed in, 
and in his leisure moments daring the 
winter had nearly gnawed off the eight, 
inch trees over him.

Wallace and Milton McLean, who were 
cutting wood in the vicinity of the den, 
decided to disturb his slumber. Accord
ingly after an opening was made 
large enough for bruin to

his bead through, Milton 
tickled brain’s ribs with the sharp end of 
a oeeve till the bear entirely lost his 
temper and thrust his head out of the 
den with a threatening growl of ven
geance. Wallace had been anticipating 
bruin’s savage movement and as the 
head appeared a well aimed blow from 
his axe rendered the bear almost harm
less. A few more touches and he wfts 
palled out of the den dead. In spite of 
the longer winter sleep he was quite fat 
and the skin was a beauty.

Tbe Storm In tbe Harbor.

There was a heavy sea in the harbor 
all day today. Huge volumes of water 
were going over the wharves and vessels 
lying in the harbor were forced to tow 
inside some place of refuge. Negro town 
point breakwater was almost submerged 
all day and the seas were flying over the 
new pier so that it was impossible for 
any person to walk to. the end of it. Old 
residents say that today was the wildest 
day thatlhas been seen in the harbor 
for a number of years.

Large numbers of wild duck were 
floating around and it was, quite amus
ing to see some eager sportsmen, trying 
to get a shot at them as they would ride 
on the crest of a wave bul* none of the. 
sportsmen were fortunate enough to 
shoot any of them.

A small schooner arrived in port this 
morning after a rough experience in the 
Bay. She wasjonly carrying a small piece 
of her foresail when she came into the 
harbor and then she was sailing at the 
rate of five or six knots an hour.

The Ferry boat was unable to run on 
time and quite a few who crossed on her 
to day were rather dizzy when they com
pleted their trip.

A tour around the wharves to day 
would have afforded any artist an op
portunity to'make a good sketch of St. 
John harbor during a heavy gale.

Auction Sales.

At Chubb’s corner today Mr. T. B. 
Hanington offered for sale the lot of land 
and brick building on Dock street occu
pied by Joseph Finley. The property 
was withdrawn at $6,000, the bid of Mr.

On account'of the weather Mr. Lockhart 
held hie sale in his auction room. He 
sold six province N. B., 6 per cent bonds 
$500 each due Oct 1906 at 120f, and one 
city 6 per cent bond. $2000. <’uo June 1902 
1161 to Mr. J. M. iivl.insou. He also sold 
one province, N. B. bonds $500 due 1896 
at 110. The four city 6 per cent $500 
each due Jan. 1908 were purchased by 
Wm. Shaw M, P. P. at 122.J. Seven city 
6 percent bonds $600 each due July 
1909 were sold at 123$.

«
rpo LET,
DWNo!Vi?Hiott Row, at present in occupation of 

E. S. Ritchie, Beq,

SÆKK'ÎB*
^^On fireTand second floors, No. 120 Prince Wm.

SUGAR.The Wheel.

At the meeting of the St John bicycle 
club last evening D. U. Robertson presid
ed. An informal discussion on next 
season’s work took place. It was found 
that about 30 active members could be 
got together, ahd that the chances for a 
first rate club with a membership of fifty 
wheels, were good. Every wheelman in 
the city is requested to send his name to 
H. Puddington, the secretary.

Efforts will be pat forward to make 
this season a suvessful one. Interest in 
tbe exhilerating pastime of bicycling in 
this city has not died, it has merely 
waned. A well contested road race, a 
good field day, and wheeling in St John 
will haxe re-asserted itself.

Representatives from the Unions and 
Y. M. C. A’s we-e present at the meeting 
of the Beavers last evening, to consider 
the ad visibility of organizing a league. 
The sentiment of the meeting was in 
favor of a provincial league if suitable 
grounds could be obtained, and all 
thought a local league advisible.

Messrs. H. H. Allingbam and C. E. 
O’Rielly were appointed a committee to 
make inquiries and report.

Each club will appoint three delegatee, 
* to meet on Fridey evening next, tbe 

delegates having power to form a league 
should it be deemed advisible.

Skating.

The judges of the late races at the Pal
ace rink met last evening and decided to 
award the medal in dispute to Carson. 
They maintained that males up to 21 
came under the designation of “boys.”

TENDERS.News has just Reached here of the 
sudden death of Thomas Flinn, at Wal
lace. N.S. He was about 65 years of age 
and was reported to be worth about $50,- 
000.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
rpENDERS. ADDRESSED TO THEAOENT OF

supply and delivery at the Warehouse of the 
Agency of this Department at St John, N. B„ on

OTHER STORES. Tenders may bo foi the whole
250 gallons. * Imperial measure, best quality 

English Raw Oil;
gallons, Imperial measure, best quality 
English Boiled Oil;

60 gallons, Imperial measure, best quality 
Olive Oil;

40 gallons. Imperial measure, best quality 
Cylinder Oil;

Malcolm McMillan of Catalone, C. B. 
is still alive, aged 102 years, bis faculties 
all as good as when young, and able to do 
hie share of work in the field with any 
of his grandsons. Last summer he cut 
the cloth, and made a pair of trousers 
equal any tailor.

A Farmer named McLean, living at 
North River, a few miles from Charlotte
town, cut hie throat last Wednesday, 
dying from the effects. He had been in 
ill health for some time, and, becoming 
despondent, took this means of shorten
ing his time upon earth.

To be Broken Up.—Tug Lillie towed 
the schooner “Julia 8.” around to the 
beach, near Fort Dufferin, West end, yes
terday, where she will be broken up.

l"he schooner Blackbird will be taken 
to the same place as soon as the weather 
permits to be broken up also.

Lt. Col. W. T. Baird is preparing for 
publication what will, doubtless, prove a 
most readable work. It is entitled 
“Seventy Years of New Brunswick Life,’ 
and judging from the prospectas, will 
contain moet interesting and valuable in
formation concerning the early history 
of the Province.

A Girl Aged about 18, named Wall, 
recently perished in a violent snowstorm 
near Channel, Nfid. She had left Chan
nel to walk to her home at Cape Ray, 
distant nine miles, when the storm com
ing up suddenly with blinding drifts, 
caused her to miss the road. Her body 
was recovered a few days afterwards.

r^^œBo?sùAusBa-ABpo^L,Aï
21 Canterbury esreet.

1.50

CO.,

YELLOW C. Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

MISCELLANEOUS. 250 lbs best quality Whiting Putty, in 5-Bi
bladders; ___ _ , ,

48 25 ft tins chemically pure White Lead in
in oil;

“The Low-Backed
32 25 ft tins best quality Spruce Yellow 
20 25 ft tint best quality Black in oil;
40 5 ft tins best quality Blue in oil;
40 51b tins best quality Marseille

Advertisements under this head inserted 
jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. es Green inLANDING. 12 25 to tins best quality Red Lead, dry; 

70 gallons. Imperial measure, belt 
English Turpentine;

900 tos best qualiiy Cotton Waste;
75 gallons. Imper al measure, Alcohol;

8 kegs Nails, 6-dy;
gSgyglgfcS
"DEING DBS1R10Ü3 OF RETIRING FROM 
£> business I offer to any one wishful of enter-

and every one who are eo my btK>k« that an early 
settlement will greatly aocommodate. P. A. 
CRUIKSHANK. ____

quality 60 Prince William Street.
get

LOOK INFOR SALE LOW. 1 ku> N»i‘s. 6-dr;

8 “ " 10-dy;
6 “ 6-inch Spikes;

4,000 to best quality Bro 
10-to and 20 to box 

400 tos best q 
25 d z best 

made by prison

wn Washing Soap, in And Examine our Mew Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, including

20 to boxes; 
uality Castile Soap; 

quality Green Corn Brooms, not 
y prison labor.

All tenders must be accompanied by samples of 
the supplies proposed to be furnished, the con
tracts to be based upon the samples. Supplies 
under contract found interior to the samples will 
be rejected, and re-placed by goods purchased by 
the Department at the expense of the contractor. 
This Department to be the sole and final judge of 
the quality of the supplies.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque of a Canadian Bank equal to 10 
per cent ot the whole amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party declines to enter into 
a contract, or fails to supply the goods, or if the 
goods are fou-d to be unsuitable or of interior 
quality. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

VI. MM HATHEwAT, Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., 17 and 18 South Wharf.MONEY TO LOAN.
61 and 63 King St. DIED.Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. LEONARD—In this city on Thursday, the 6th 

inst., Alice A., only daughter of Capt. John 
Leonard, in the 40th year of her age.

■Remains will be taken to Deer Island, NB.SPECIALCSiiSt?* WM. SMITH, 
Minister of Marine.

Department of Marine.
Ottawa, 18th January, 1889.ess:® ALFRED MORRISEY,Vaseline Camphor Ice ; 

Vaseline Pomade; 
Vaseline Cold Cream; 
Vaseline Carbolised; 
Vaseline Pure;
Vaseline White;
Vaseline Blue Seal ; 
Vaseline Toilet Soap.

WHOLSALB BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

THE TWELFTH OF JELY.

LOTS 104 KIMTG STREET.
Orangemen Preparing for tbe Bi-Cen

tennial Celebration In 8t. Jobn. ala SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

AMUSEMENTS.There is considerable activity among the 
Orangemen of the city and the province 

regular monthly meeting of the Slaught- generally, in pfenning for fne i2th of 
er House Commissioners yesterday, the July, bi-ttntenial celebration of the bat- 
inspector C. H. Bustin reported tor thejtle of the Boyne, to be held in St. John 
month were as follows:—cattle, 554;sheep 
548; calves 13. Tbd'report of the secre
tary which showed $464.02 on hand,
YrSe adopted. The killing for the year 
was reported as follows:—cattle, 5,007; 
calves, 935; sheep, 21,071; pigs 58.

WANTED. Slaughter House Commission.—At the ITOTIOB. Mechanics’ Institute.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

—IN—
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. OYSTERS, CLAMS, Ac.,

50 Bbls. No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters.
50 Bbls. Narrows Oysters.
30 B ils. Malpeque Oysters.
5 Bbls. Lepreaux Clams.

10 Kegs Sait F et.
60 Gafions Refined Cider.

2 NIGHTS OILÏ,this year.
Orangemen from all parts of New 

Brunswick, and probably from other pro
vinces will be present in force, and the 
event will be a memorable one in Saint 
John.

The executive committee appointed at 
the last meeting of the Grand Lodge 
have decided that the procession will 
form on Charlotte street starting 
from the Lansdowne rink at 11 
o’clock a. m. and traverse the 
principal streets of the city. The re
quired dress shall be either the uniform 
of the knightly orders or black clothes, 
white tie and gloves, with silk or regu
lation hat. The committee have arrang
ed for the regnlation hat, which is a soft 
felt, high crowned, nicely shaped 
with cord and small tassel for a band, 
and possibly an appropriate device in 

• front—the whole being manufactured ex
pressly for the purpose. Each lodge 
must decide which hat it shall adopt, as 
each different body of men taking part 
in the march must wear hats alike.

Departments

For ffis M.
specially requested to read carefully the following 
iusiructions and act accordii gly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regularbienni.il inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, whicn may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs

. B. BARKERS. SONS. SUM Mi DM.
2. Everv t ader. manufacturer and owner of 

weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspecrors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from ihe officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6“ with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders ore requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
rT official . -
cates are specially requested t* keep them

SMssrave

WiP-ggjgggM MONDAY AND TUESDAY.
QUININE PILLSPrice 15 cents peridding, ready Tor the table, 

ckafe. For sale by all Grocers. February 10th and 11th. Clam Chowder always on hand. 
Goods delivered to any part of the city.JUST RECEIVED.

•Quinine Pills from Parke Davis 
and McKesson & Robbins.

Death of Mbs. Weston.—Rev. Costello 
Weston has the deepest sympathy of 
the community in the loss of his wife, 
who died yesterday after an illness of 
some two weeks. She leaves four child
ren. Mrs. Weston belongs to Dexter, 
Me., but has been living here since her 
husband took charge of the Universalist 
church in this city. There will be no 
service by Mr. Weston tomorrow.

Young People’s Association.—The Y. 
P. A. of St. Stephen’s church held their 
weekly meeting last evening and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
term: Wm. Kyle, president; Geo. Smith 
1st vice president; Geo- Ellis, 2d vice 
president; Jas. Gillespie, treasurer, Arch 
Cook, secretary; George Smith, Geo. 
Ellis, literary committee; Fred Brodie, 
H. Barland and A. French, musical com
mittee. ..

Engagement Extraordinary of the G. H. JACKSON.& Co.
Telephone 16.

A LOT OF T BE 33in Charles 8. Newton’s, Celebrated 
Spectacular Drama, Filer Prayer Book.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGSMJSHEPHUrSCM, OUT AT SEA!W ANTED 

Duke Sts.
Port of St. Jobn.

ARRIVED.
in person at No. 12 Charlotte street.

Apply with good reference to 106 Dorchester St. 
at once.

IMITATION WASHING SILK

In 6, 8,13 yard length».

as produced in nil the Leading Cities of Eu
rope and America, introducing the 

Grandest Scenic Effects ever wit
nessed on any stage.

The Great Realistic Storm Scene,
and Destruction of the

HUT BY LIGHTNING,

Feb. 8 
Boston, via

rpHIS tiny volume, which comprises tho whole 1 ot the ENGLISH PRAYER BOOK, weighs 
in limp morocco binding about i of an ounce, and 
is only one inch in breadth, three and a half 
inches in length, and one third of an inch in 
thickness.

SSfiâtlIfess!
Schr Mary Rose, 85. Gardner, Yarmouth, gen 

cargo Rowan A McLrllan.
Schr E B Colwell. 19. Paul, Beaver Harbor.
Sehr Little Joe, 17,O’Brien, fishing cruise. 

CLEARED.

Ba
Just the thing for children’», drearies, 

only 20 cents per yard- * The novelty and merit of THE FINGER 
PRAYER BOOK consists alike in their diminu
tive size and the beauty and delicacy of their 
workmanship. To get 670 nages and two morocco 
covers into the thickness of one third of an inch la 
a marvel of paper making and binding.”—The 
Times. A choice assortment of the above.

certifi-

safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-iisim

Princess >t.
A LOT OF Feb 8.

Shaw, Yarmouth, 
, 50, Hinds, Digby, gen cargo

WONDERFUL OCEAN SCENE,era whoareb'unable”to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, m all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verificationBUM’S (Mute MiSBBgsf"** Mid OceanShowing Royal Mail Steamer in 

Under Full Head of Ste
The Great Mutiny Scene,

The Ship in Flames, Ac.

FOR SALE BY
Knights, both of the Black and Scar

let, are to dress in the uniform of their 
Adopted with Slight Amendment.—The order, and all members notin uniform 

resolutions formulated by the council of will wear the regalia of the highest de- 
the Board of Trade, yesterday morning, gree to which they have been advanced, 
were adopted at the meeting of the 
Board in the afternoon, with the amend
ment that after the words “using the 
Central railway and C. P. R.” the words 
“or some equally direct route” were in
serted. On motion the secretary was in
structed to forward a copy of the resolu
tion to the directe rs of the proposed road.

XX7ANTKD.-A YOUNG ST. JOHN MAN W wh i has occupied for seven ye.rs a re
sponsible position in Boston, where he is now em-

Address. A. B. V, Gazette Office.

j. & a. McMillan, 4Canadian Porw,
ARRIVED.

fax, 6th inst, SS Peruvian, Wallace, from 
Liverpool, SS Ulunda, Clark, from London; schr
AChurchAPmnT5ethin™,Js™hrîânte Marie, Le- 

®\veymouth,aisUnst, schr Grace Rice, Marshall,
frD^bï^inst. schr Clara C Wilbur. Haley, 
from Bear River, and proceeded to Annapolis to 
finish loading for Port Spain.

lees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissioner.Size, 4 yeazs to 9 years, Hali
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Peopi.k’8 Popular Pricks—25,35 and 50 cents. 
Reserved Seats now on sale at A. C. Smith & 

Co.’s, Charlotte Street.
Doors open at 7. Curtain raised at 8 o’clock.

All at 15c. per pair.It is intended that after the procession 
there will be speeches by prominent 
gentlemen, who identified with the order, 
and possibly a banquet in the evening.

St John county lodge has decided that 
the lodges in its jurisdiction shall 
silk hat, and a few private lodges have 
decided to adopt the same idea.

Committees from the c- unty lodges of 
St. John are to confer with the meeting 
of the Grand lodge at Sussex on the 18th.

ESSx They Have Arrived.Former prices were 40 to 60 cents per 
pair; this is much bèlow 

half price. Vttria Stall It !SAILED.
Halifax, 6th inst, SS Peruvian, for Portland,

Brltiati Ports.
ARRIVED.

Demerara, 6th ult, barque Donald Ferguson 
Campbell, from Ayr.

SAILED.
? Natal j 31st ult, barque’nt Hector, Newell, for

Demerar^Hth ult, brig Hyaline, McLeod, for
StlJ!lyhead, 5th inat, barqus Emily 
Evans, from Liverpool for fcan Domingo.

Foretm Porta.

ARRIVED.

Bapil’s Pectoral Plainthe Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
, Canals, will be received up to noon on Wednes-

nCPrmte‘d foras offender, containing full inform
ation as to the articles and quantities required, 
may be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen

Wednesday Evening, Feb, 12
to ten per cent, of the total value ot the articles __________
tendered for, which will be forfeited if the party
decline to enter into a contract when called upon . etti /~\ i

suse SS SSSSttS A. Prize of $1Q each
C^NqUpay men t wif/be* made to newspapers in- Will be given to a Lady and Gentleman 
serting this advertisement without authority for heat representation of character 
having been first obtained * assumed.

GRAND FANCY
A LOT OF

this office. DRESS CARNIVAL.Tbe Probate Coart. 12 Dozen of the above Celebrated 
Plasters just received.

Parties waiting for them can now be 
supplied.

Letters testamentary of the will of the 
late Jane Dunlavy have been granted to 
her husband William Dunlavy. The es
tate is valued at $1,150. Comprising real 
estate, $1,000, and personal property. 
$150

There is a Widow McKinnon living on 
the south side of Mira C. B., that carried, 
on one occasion, on her hack up steep 
hills to where she lived in New Boston, 
a barrel of meal and a half-bushel of salt 
in one curden. Now, at about 80 years of 
age, she is possessed of sound faculties. 
Her face is pretty, her arms are round, 
and her fingers as tapering and neat as 
any lady’s. When young she would walk 
to church the distance of 17 or 20 miles 
ana back again.

Through the kindness of Mr. J. Mack ay 
wholesale tea dealer, we have the follow
ing interesting information regarding the 
tea business from Messrs. Reinach’s 
Nephew & Co.’s latest London tea circular.

The tide of prosperity which has made 
itself felt during the past year in moet 
branches of business can barely be s lid 
to have reached the tea trade. Taking 
the import trade from China, the year 
1889 was probably one ot the moet disas
trous on record, and has not only wiped 
out many of the smaller importers, but 
even the largest and pluckiest of all op
erators seem to have decided to retire 
from the arena.

The outlook for the remainder of the 
season 1889-90, i. e., till 30th June, 1890, 
is barely more encouraging, unless we 
experience a sudden and very improb
able change in the taste of the public, 
tending to an increase in the consump
tion of China teas. The shipments from 
China are only 10,000,000 lbs. less than 
last season, whilst deliveries for the first 
six-months of the season show already a 
falling off of 13,000,000 lbs.

Importers of Assam and Ceylon Teas 
have been somewhat more fortunate, as 
for several months imports showed very 
fair profits. Of late these ventures have 
been less lucrative and it is very ques
tionable if on the whole tangible profits 
have been realized. Tbe statistical po
sition of Assams and Ceylons is healthy 
and although we may see temporary 
fluctuations in the various grades, values 
may probably be fairly maintained for 
the remainder of the season.

The shipping trade has, during the 
past pear, received a severe blow 
limited export demand for Russia, 
quantity of pure Pecco-flavored Teas 
which reached our market was so small 
that after the wants of the resident 
Russian buyer had been supplied very 
little was left for shipping, ana the price 
of common Teas in Russia ruled nearly 
the whole year lower than our market 
The export of these grades shows a con
siderable falling off compared with 
previous years.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

9FOR SALE OR TO LET. A Davis,

At 30 cts, per pair. CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Were sold at 55 to 75 rente per pair.Mr. John Kerr is proctor.
Messrs. J. L. Carleton and John O’Gor

man, executors, were granted letters tes
tamentary of the will of tho late William 
Funcham. The estate is valued at $900.|

New York, 6th inat, barque Iodine, Smith, from 
^Vineyard Haven, 4th inat, Howard, Walters, 
^Portland?5th^nat?Jeasie D, York, from Canning 
|°oKiwSer^5thViMt, aehr Laura, from Halifax 

Philadelphia, 7th inat, ahip Lizzie C Troop, 
^ Bahia, Slat* uR^achrWal ter Holly, Holder, from

TO PHYSICIANS.A LOT LADIES $1 QUALITY FRED WHITE, 
iptroller, N. W. M. Police. 
24th, 1890.

Com
Ottawa, January : TICKETS 25 CENTS EACH, will be for sale at 

ALFRED MORRISEY’S Bookstore, King street, 
and at the door.ALL WOOL HOSE,Police Court.

Margaret Ross and Janet Jackson for 
fighting on Sheffield street were fined $20 
each.

Temperance Notes.—New City Division 
S. of T., held a very successful entertain
ment in their hall, Strait Shore road, 
last evening.

GrandWorthy Patriarch Thorne goes to 
Sussex on Monday to start a new division 
of the Sons of Tem perance.

Grand Lecturer Hetherington is to 
institute a lodge at Charlotte county. He 
will then proceed to Albert county.

The gospel temperance meeting in the 
St. James street Temperance hall will be 
addressed by Mr. John Crawford at 4 
p. m. to-morrow.

The last stone in the masonry of the 
Grand Narrows Bridge was successfully 
laid last Tuesday. There was quite a 
crowd present and considerable silver 
was mixed up in the cement which 
formed its bed. The work of building 
the superstructure will be begun early 
in the spring, As this is one of the 
largest bridges ever built in the world 
without air compression or other ap
pliance than stone or wood, and by far 
the cheapest for that depth of water that 
was ever built; R. G. Reid & Co, the 
builders, deserve the greatest praise.

Freight to St. John.—Following is tbe 
number of car loads of freight arriving 
at St. John over the I. C. R. for the week 
ending February 1st : Coal 79 ; lumber 
20 ; sugar 5 ; flour 8 ; scrap iron 9 ; cattle 
3 ; potatoes 7 ; oil 3 ; oats 3 : shorts 3 ; hay 
3 ; pork 2 ; bark 1 ; iron 1 ; corn 2 ;

^ehJii^i^.8riDdatonee,b“f’ Macaulay Bros & Co.

We have just received
UARBOLIZED GAUZE, 
BOKATED 
IODOFORM 
SUBLIMATED

-AT-

PARKER BROS,,
Market Square.

A Noted Temherance Lecturer to MOLASSES. Palace RinkSpeak in 8t. John.—Voloney B. Cashing 
of Iowa will deliver his celebrated lecture 
A Remedy for the Drink evil, tomorrow 
evening in Centenary Church under the 
auspices of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance. Mr. Cushing is a young 
man very highly spoken of as a Tem
perance lecturer. He will also ad
dress a Gospel temperance meeting in 

North end

Will be sold at 50 cts. per pair. inet.eehr JenAie Park*, Fin- 
, Spring-

Feroaedine. 3rd
ley, from Guadaloupe.

Baltimore, 5th ioat, barque Campanero 
atcen, from Rio Janeiro.

FOR SALE
if H

QUEEN SQUARE.Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

CLEARED.
5th inst, brig Alice, Stuart, for 

SAILED.
schr Eltie, Lewis, from St 

inst, brig Aldwyth, Wetmore,

A LOT OF
ALL WOOL 

DRESS GOODS,

i»New York, 
Punce, PR.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis anc 
Antigua Molasses;

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE M0RRISÔN, JR.

Beotfc Bay, 4th inst,
John for New York.
f NBStiirk’ 5lh

Brunswick, 5th inst, barque Bremen, Eagles, 
for San toe.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE:
BRICK DWELLING and LOT, Goderich street, 
SŒ Td ïflftflrim* Hampton

DWELLING'UOUSE, Douglas Road, 
DWELLING and LOT, Sydney street, 
DWELLINGS and LOTS, Wentworth 

DEBENTURES FOR SALE
the following rites of interest to

CITY OF OTTAWA BONDS. 44-10,
CITY OF STRATFORD do, 44-10,
ALGONQUIN HOTEL CO., First Mortgage 

Bonds 6.
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO. Secured Bonds 6. 

Apply to
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..

120 Prince Wm. Street.

tomorrow after-Union Hall, 
noon at 4 o’clock, ADMISSION lO Cents.

Band Tuesday and Friday nights
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.

Rain or shine the ice is always 
dition.

2STOW-IN—A Constable Locked Up.—Constable 
French, yesterday, went down to the 
Marsh Bridge to seize a horse belonging 
to Robert Nixon for debt When Le 
went in after the horse the barn door was

REMNANTS Feb 1st. latSO, Ion 31, ship Warsaw, Foote, from
NJanY26th,fiatI6VNr,,Hlon 24 W, barque Caldera, 
McKenzie, from New York for Batavia.

in a fine con- lS the time to get a good suit of clothes 

made to order. A large stock ofWhich will be sold at half price. Many 
are first class goods and well sailed 

for children's dresses.

At prices to pay 
investors;

Standard Dancing Academy.
"D EDUCED PRICES. Come and see for your- 
jLV selve?. I will open new olaues fur b-gin- 
ners on Thursday, January 9th, atternoon and 
evening; afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. Ladies and 
gentlemen at 8 in the evening: Probably the 
last new term this season. NOW 18 THE TIME 
if you wish to learn at a low figure. Terms cash, 
in advance. Afternoon class, only $3.00 for 20 
lessons.

Private lessons in

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 61, 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Damara, from Queenstown Jan 27.
Ulunda, in port Halifax Feb 6,

locked after him, and neither constable 
nor horse could get out. A policeman 
was telephoned for and when he arrived 
the constable secured the horse. Mr 
Nixon said the horse belonged to mother 
peison, and he did not Axant to let it go 
until that person arrived.

Annual C. of E. Missions.—Mr. C. H.

English and Scotch Tweeds »
NOTICE.

A EOT OF

BÀRKER, who w?ll henceforth conduct tbe 
Business in their own name and on their 
account.

Mr. W. S. Barker is authorized by me to collec 
and receive all debts due me on account of said 
business. Signed, HENRY W. BARKER.

St. John, N. B., Feby. 1st, 1890.

to select from. All fits guaranteed and 

made up in first-class style at remarkable, 

low prices for cash. The balance of my 

immense stock of

Linen Towels Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, sld Dec 14 
Sapphire, from Antwerp, sld Jan 3.

Dee 27.
Senator Weber from Cardiff via Montevideo Nov

SSiAkWSS.
FOWLER.

in waltzing given day or e 
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher, 

Domville Building.

vening.The best value we have ever shown.
Fairweather’s report at the annual mis
sionary meeting of St John’s church last 
evening showed that that church had con
tributed the sum of $866,15 for the var
ious mission causes during the year. Al
ready during the current year $279 has 
been contributed. Rev. Canon Brigs- 
stocke delivered an eloquent address on 
the C. of E. missionary work in the dio
cese of Algoma. Mr. A. P. lippet brief
ly remarked upon the progress of foreign 
missions.

12.

11 room*, including bath room, and iz heated by 
mbination of hot air and hot water. Rent $250.

on üTh uraday“afternoon.10"jA^MES* FLBMINg", 
Phœnix Foundry-.

xEa’S i2-

Emil Strang, from Bueuos Ayres Dec 20.
UB*?«friÉt,rfrômMontovideoVm Barbados Dsn

10.

OUR HAMBURG SALE Ready Made ClothingShiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh’s Vitalizes 
Shiloh’s Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 
Day’s Asthma Cure,
Pears' Soap,

CO-PABTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Is still in foil blast and the best stock to select 

from we bave ever held. Narrow Edges * 
Widest Flouncing» in White and 

Colors.

SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, TABLE LINENS 

NAPKINS, &c.
A first class stock to select from. Prices 

very low for superior qualities.
We are still Hemming free of 

charge.

Tc at a large discount to clear. A finethe subscribers^ have this day enteret
Drug Business,'and have purchasetf from H. W. 
Barker all his stock and interest In the Retail 
Drug Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence
forth be conducted under tbe name and style of 
F. E. CRAIBE & COMPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con- 
ltly on band a complete stock of the best 
lily of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggist’s

Nostra, Genitori, in port Boston Jan 17.
Lepreauxrtrom Buenos^yrescld Jan.
A returns from Belfast Jan 29.
Wm Gordon from Montevideo Jan 12.

BRIGANTINES.
Buda, at Barbados, in port Jan 13, to load 

at Darien.

CoMten In Port» Loading;.
SOUTHÎM A RKET^WHARF.

Elihn Burritt, Hinds, for Digby.
E B Colwell. Paul for Beaver Harbor. 

YORK POINT SUP.

Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth.

Stock of

belonging to the estate ot the late James Adam. 
Tbe house is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 
all modern improvment*. For term* and partic- 

uire of R. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator

Gents Furnishings.
All goods sold ot a large discount forto load

Sundries &e. 
PhyfliciansPelkk Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
F°?f8BAÀMSSr0' B""“" PWnai beit„gi,pn^°-=TuM

— juice of the grspe. Our age .t, E. G. 
VNGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 Scovll, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
Cj horse power Engine and Boiler. In good can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
Ch**bb’ CeP,y 10 J FORREST, Barrister, by ^

nlars enquirt 
Jan. 30,1890. flicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis

pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the want* of our customer* 
we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from our friends and the public. __

Signed, F. E. CRAIBE,
W- S. BARKER.

FOR SALE BY

MOOBE’ T. Y0TJNGCLAUS,
Schr

SI Charlotte street.100 Brussels St. Cor. Riclimond.St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st, 1890.case of one dozen.

Ji


